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Hayward R. Hamrick, M.D. , was born in Buckhannon ,
W est Virgin ia, the son of Rev. and Mrs. Ch arles E. Ham-
rick. He attended the publ ic schools of Buckhannon , en-
terin g W est Virg inia W esleyan Coll ege in 192 5.
During his four years at W esleyan, where he was gradu-
ated in 1929 with th e A.B. deg ree, Dr. Hamrick was active
in camp us affairs and in college athletics. He attended the
law school of the University of Kentu cky, Lexin gton , Ken-
tucky, for summe r sessions but , electing medi cine as his
chosen career, he was admitted to The Jefferson Medical
Coll ege of Philadelphia in 1931.
Dr. Hamrick was awarded his M.D . deg ree in 1935.
He served a two-year intern eship in the Jefferson Medical
Coll ege Hospital, following whi ch he was made the hos-
pital's Chief Resident Physician, serving in this capacity
until 1938. At thi s tim e he was appointed Director of
the Curtis Clinic of Jefferson Ho spital.
In 1942, The Board of Trustees of the Jefferson Medi cal
College and Ho spit al appointed him Medi cal Director of
the hospital and Secretary of the Board.
The Board of Trustees, recognizing his long term of
act ive parti cipation in the management of the pro fessional
and business affairs of the institution, elected Dr. Hamri ck
to the newly created position of Vice President of the cor-
por ation in 1949. In addition to these major administrative
responsibilities, Dr. Hamrick has also been consultant in
internal medi cine in the hospital and on the faculty of the
medi cal college.
D r. Hamrick was award ed the hon orary degr ee of Doc-
tor of Laws by W est Virginia W esleyan Coll ege in 19 51.
In 1950, Jam es H . Duff, Gov ern or of Pennsylvania,
appointed D r. Hamrick as a member of the Board of
Directors of the Eastern Penn sylvan ia Psych iatr ic Institute,
the new large hospital devoted to research in fundamental
causes of mental disease. He is a member of the Board
of D irecto rs of the Children 's Heart Hospit al of Philadel-
phi a, and of the Hospital Coun cil of Ph iladelphi a. As a
memb er of the American Coll ege of Hospital Administra-
tor s, the Alpha Kappa Kappa medical fr atern ity, the Phila-
delphia County Medical Society, and oth er medical and
social societies, Dr. Hamrick has been active in civic agen-
cies and community medi cal affairs. He is a memb er of the
Racquet Club and Ph iladelphia Country Club.
D r. Hamrick became a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Alumni Association in 1939 and has served
on many of its committees.
D uring Dr. Hamrick's administrat ive per iod the Jeffe r-
son Medical Coll ege and Ho spital have expa nded to in-
clud e oth er hospitals and institutions and formed affilia-
tions which make it recognized as one of the leading
medi cal centers.
Dr. and Mrs. H amri ck, the former Kathryn Mae Mac-
Berty of Philadelphia, have two children, Joann e 14, and
Hayward, Jr ., 11, and have their home at Penn Vall ey,
Pennsylvania.
HAYWARD R. HAMRICK, M.D .
My dear Fellow Alumni-
It is a great privilege to send you greetings from the officers and members of the Executi ve
Committee.
lVe are all aware of your great loyalty and your keen interest in the afJairs of JefJersoll. The
Executiue Committee will make ellery efJort this year to keep you as fully informed as is possible.
We welcome requests for speakers for your meetings, your letters of comment and criticism, ami
your personal oisits to the school.
This should be a year of great activity. lVith the expansion of the research facilities, th e
opening of the new hospital addition, the modifications of the curriculum, there should be areas
of interest for el'ery alumnus.
T he whole problem of education ill America is undergoing very careful appraisal, and medical
education is receiving particular analysis. During this period our Alma Mater will require the
complete loyalty and support of each of us and the very careful consideration of all the problems
involved. I am sure that our organization will measure up to each new responsibility and 011 each
occasion as may be required.
I am genuinely aware of the great responsibilities which are JefJersoll's and in expressing my
appreciation of the election as your president assure you of my earnest desire to make this a most
successful year for our Alma Mater.
Sincerely yours,
March 3, 1954 President
Dinner-Annual Meetin g February 4, 1954
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C ARR OLL R. M ULL EN , M .D. , ' 26
Presides at the Annual M eeting, Februar y 4, 195 4
REPORT OF THE RETIRIN G PRESID ENT
Alumni of " Old Jeff" continued to prove their affection
and loyalty to the Coll ege during the past administrative
year. During thi s time, there was marked th e era in which
the first Million Dollars had been donated by Graduates
of this institution in a period extending from 192 2.
Five new chapters of the Alumni Association were or-
ganized - in th e Washington, D . C. area, Lancaster, Pa.,
State of Florida, Northampton County and Williamsport,
Pa. The chapters in Harrisburg and in the State of Dela-
ware were reconst itut ed.
At the annual Alumni banquet held in Jun e, gavel s
were present ed to all living past presidents of the Alumni
Association . These gavels were eng raved as a memento
of their year of service. Silver anniversary medal s were
presented to two Trustees, Mr. Percival E. Foerderer and
Mr. Lessing J. Rosenw ald , in commemoration of twenty-
five years of service on the Board of Trustees. Certificates
were also gi ven to Dr. Edmund B. Montgom ery and Dr.
Andrew B. Harb ison in recognition of the Sevent y-Fifth
Anniversary of their g raduation from Jefferson. At Com-
mencement an hon orary degr ee was conferred by the Col -
lege on Dr. Montgomery.
Representatives of the Coll ege and the Executiv e Com-
mittee of the Alumni Association were present at all Chap-
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ter meetin gs where they were requested. Your President
travelled mor e than 15,000 miles dur ing his year in office
and visited num erous chapters and Alumn i groups through-
out th e country.
At the dinner held in conjunctio n with the meeting of
the American Medical Association in N ew York City, it
was the first occasion in th e history of larger Jefferson
meetings when wives of the graduates were invited. T his
was so successful that all simil ar meetings will be graced
by the wives of Jefferson Alumni . The annual banquet wi ll
probably continue to be a " stag " affair because of its large
attendance.
The Graduate Assembly had mor e than one hundred
Alumn i in attendance, A unique feature of th is affair was
the use of a large television screen in color to present
op eration and treatment demon stration s. This particular
meeting was one of the finest held in thi s group of presen -
tations for post-graduate instru ction to members of the
Alumni body.
Dean George Benn ett has been most encouragi ng and of
great assistan ce to the retiring President. Mrs. Melrose E.
W eed and her corps of workers in the Alumni O ffi ce have
been of continued assistance and aid.
Your retiring President is most g rateful to every member
of the Alumni Association for his loyalty to Jefferson dur-
ing this year in office. He is espec ially gratef ul to all the
members of the Executive Committee and most appreciative
to the Committee Ch airmen who worked so dili gently and
hard through all various duti es throughout the year.
DR . M Ul.l.EN relinquish es his gave l to th e new Pr esident,
DR . H AYW ARD R. H AM RICK , ' 35
MR. NORMAN F. S. RUSSELL
Th e trustees of Jefferson Medical College and Hospital
report with deep regret and sorrow that Mr. Norman F. S.
Russell, member of the board of tru stees, passed away
suddenly at his home on February 25, apparently of a
heart attack. Mr. Russell' s death brin gs a great loss to the
board of trustees and Jefferson , to which he had brought
outstand ing expe rience in affairs of higher education as
well as business management.
Elected to the board of trustees in October , 1948, Mr.
Russell had served on the College Committee of the board ,
as well as the Finance Committee and Property Committee.
He was a trustee of Colgate University for many years
having served as cha irman of that board . He was graduated
from Colgate in 190 I with a Bachelor of Arts degree and
received an honorary degree of Doctor of Letters in 1940.
Mr. Russell' s home was N eshaminy Hall, Edgewater
Park , N ew Jersey. He had been chairman of the board
of United States Pipe and Foundry Company since 1948.
He was elected president of the concern in 1923 and served
in that post 25 years until he was named board chairman.
He had been associated with the company since 1910.
From 1901 to 1909 he was employed with Colgate, Hoyt
and Company of New York , bankers and brokers.
Mr. Russell was a dire ctor of the Pennsylvania Company
for Banking and Trusts, Colgate-Palmolive Company, U. S.
Sugar Company, W est Jersey and Seashor e Railroad, the
American Mutual Liabil ity Insurance Company, and other
firms. He was a form er State Republican committeeman. H e
was a member of the American Water Works Association ,
American Gas Association , American Institute of Mining
and Metal Engin eers, American Iron and Steel Institute,
Army Ordnance Association , and the Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fratern ity.
He also was a member of the Union League, the Racquet
Club , Seaview Country Club , Pin e Vall ey Gold Club , City
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Mid -Day Club of N ew York , Moun tain Brook Club, Bir-
mingham, Ala ., and the N ew Yor k Stock Exchange.
He is survived by his wife, the form er Ella Dewees
Eisenbrey, who has been active on the W omen's Board of
Jefferson Hos pital, a son , Norman F., two daug hters , Ella
King Russell and Gr ace Felt Russell, and a sister, Mrs.
W . C. Carpenter.
NECROLOGY
1894
WILLIAM A. MARSH , M .D ., 729 W . Main Street. Mount
Pleasant , Penn sylvan ia, died on D ecember 10, 19B.
1897
JAMES A. HAMMA, M .D ., 17 Country Club Place, Camp Hill ,
Penn sylvani a, died on December 10, 1953.
1902
SAM UEL . DOA E, M .D. , Ar kadelphia, Arkansas, died on
D ecemb er 30, 1953.
1903
EM ILE L. COT TR ELL. M.D., 718 Elm treet, an Jose. Cali-
fo rnia, died October 31, 19B.
1904
WILLIAM H. SHORTI', M .D ., of Eric, Pennsylvania. died
on January 13, 1954.
1906
MAX TR UMAN SM IT H, M .D ., Rt. # I . Box #35-C. Carmel
Cali fornia, di ed on December 3 1, 1953 .
1907
PA L R. SMITH, M.D., 2201 Washington Street, Wilmin,l;ton ,
Delawar e. died on D ecember 5, 1953 .
1908
GEORGE ELMER KROUT , M.D.• Main Street, Jacobus, Penn -
sylvania, died on Decemb er 22 , 1953.
1911
G EORG E H . BO RRO WE . M.D ., 3631 N. 19th Street. Phila-
de lphia , Penn sylvania, died on D ecember 13. 1953.
1914
NATHANIEL F. RODMA N , M .D ., 1326 W . Princess Ann e
Road , N orfolk , Virginia, died on J anu ary 14, 1954.
191 5
MAX BEND ER, M .D ., 327 - 23rd tree t, Union City . ew
Jersey, d ied on Ja nuary 11, 1954.
ANDRE\X' L. BE! SON, M .D ., 2019 . 19th Street. Philipsburg,
Penn sylvani a, died on D ecember 3. 1953 .
EARL H . REBHORN , M.D ., of cra nton , Pennsylvania, died
on Feb ru ary 4, 1954.
191 7
JOSIAH HENRY BROWN, M.D., 15 Shaw Street. West
ewton, Massach usett s, died on February 7, 1954.
1919
JOH N . SCO LLER, M .D ., 900 E. Westmoreland treet ,
Ph iladelphia, Penn sylvan ia, died on January 5, 1954.
1920
H ERBERT LESLI E MA NTZ, M .D ., 6 18 Prof essional Bldg. ,
Kansas Cit y, Mi ssouri, died on D ecemb er 14, 1953.
1927
RO BERT ERNE T IMHO FF, M.D., 312 Main Street. Moores-
tow n, lew Je rsey, d ied on D ecember 19, 1953.
1940
RUP ERT EME RY KELLY , M .D ., Elk Cou nty Hospita l, Ridg -
way, Penn sylvan ia, died on D ecember 15, 1953 .
DR. ANTHONY F. D EPALMA, James Edw ard s Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery.
THE DEPARTMENT OF ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY
The evolution of orthopaedic surg ery as it is known
today has been relatively slow. Its greatest impetus occurred
immediately following the first World War. However, the
trend in th is direction was definitely evolving during the
later part of the 19th ccntury. The jefferson Medical College
can boast of being one of the first institutions to establish
an autonomous department in orthopaedic surgery. Dr.
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Oscar H. Allis of the class of 1866, was the first lecturer
in orthopaedic surgery. Under the auspices of the General
Surgical Department which at that time was headed by the
Grosses, he began to teach orthopaedic surgery as a special
field of general surgery. He was made Clini cal Lecturer of
Orthopaedic Surgery in 1883, and continued in this capacity
unti l his resignation in 1891. Dr. Allis was succeeded by
The O rthopaedic Staff. Top R o w : D RS. A BRAH AM M YERS, P ET ER \1(' . R O M AN O,",' , JOHN]' GARTLAND , FRANK A. M ATTEI , J OSEPH J .
TOLAND, III , Bottom R o w : D RS. G ERA LD E. CALLERY, A RTH UR J . D AVIDSON , A N THON Y F . D EP A LM A, JAM ES M ARTI N , RALPH C. HAND.
Dr. H . Augustus Wilson of th e class of 1879, who was
given the position of Cl inical Lecturer of Orthopaedic
Surgery and made Clini cal Professor in 1892. In 1904,
Dr. W ilson was made Pro fessor of Orthopaedic Surgery
and continued as such until 1918. During the interval as
head of the depa rtment, Dr. All is organized the out-patient
clinic which tod ay has grown to become an important facet
in the teaching program of both students and residents.
The first clinic of this natur e was held in the amphitheatr e
of the old hospital. Associated with Pro fessor Wilson was
D r. James Mann , of the class of 1887, who was also Chief
of Clinic until 1896 when he resign ed to become Professor
of Orthopaedic Surgery in the Medico-Chirugical College.
During these years of Professor W ilson 's service, many
surgical techniques were developed which have become
standard procedures and are still utili zed tod ay. These tech-
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niques were pr imar ily concerned with the prevention and
correction of deform ities and the management of chronic
bone diseases. Dr. James Torrance Rugh succeeded Profes-
sor Wilson in 1918, and he headed the department until
1939. Dr. Rugh graduated from Jefferson in 1892 , and con-
tinued in the capacity of an Associate in Orthopaedic Sur-
gery at Jefferson Hospital in the department of Pro fessor
Wilson. Dr. Rugh was a national figure and a leader in his
field. He served in the orthopaedic department of the Army,
\
in the Surgeon -General 's O ffice. While at Jefferson , Dr.
Davidson and D r. Martin were associated with Dr. Rugh .
D r. James Martin succeeded D r. Rugh in 1939. In 1930,
the Chair of O rthopaedic Surgery was endowed by a large
sum of money donated in memory of James Edwards, a
manufactur er in th is city. Th e chair was now designated
the "James Edwards' Chair of Orthopaedic Surgery " . From
D R. D EP ALMA and the resident sta ff of the Orthopaedi c D epartment . T o p Row : D RS. WILLIAM R. D AVISON, JEROME M . COTI. ER, JOHN
G . I NGHRAM. D RS. ROBERT E. CO I.CHER. Bottom Ro w : M URRAY GLICKMAN, A NTH ONY F. D EP ALM"':, THOMAS FORKER.
1938 to 1950 the chair was headed by Dr. James Martin .
During this period the clini cal facilities were greatly ex-
panded in order to meet the demand of the growing out -
patient clinic. The first resident in orthopaedic surgery, Dr.
Th omas Arm strong, started his training in 1946. As will be
noted subsequently thi s phase of the departm ent has mad e
great strides and has established a nation ally recogni zed
resident-trai ning program. Dr. James Martin was succeeded
by D r. Anthony F. DePalma in 19 50.
Personnel of the Orthopaedic Department:
With in the past four years five worthy young men have
been added to the orthopaedic staff. Three of these men
have received their orthopaedic tra ining at Jefferson ; all
are certified by the Amer ican Board s of Orthopaedic
Surgery. The addition of these men has made it possible to
institute an intensive teachin g program for the stud ents of
Jefferson in the basic prin cipl es of orthopaedics and
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traumatology. The active teaching staff comprises Professor
Anthony F. DePalma, Clini cal Professor Arthur Davidson,
Associate Ralph C. Hand, Demon strator Abraham Myers
and Instructors John J. Gartland , Gerald E. Callery, Frank
A. Mattei , Peter W . Romanow and Joseph J. Toland.
In addit ion, the department emp loys Mrs. M. Del B.
Sittel for its editorial and depa rtmental duties and two
operating room nurses, Miss Gertrude T . McGowen and
Miss Louise M. Lang.
Facilities of the Department:
Since 1950, considerable expansion of the depa rtment IS
evident. In addition to the spacious out -patien t department
on the 6th floor of the Curtis Clini c, a large general office
and a smaller administrative office has been added to the
suite. An Orthopaedic Library has been established on
A typical orthopaedic operating scene
whose shelves are found the most authoritative books on
orthopaedic surgery and the current orthopaedic journals.
This library is accessible to the entire staff and to the stu-
dents. The addition of this library has been a valuable
adjunct to the department
A modern and completely equipped plaster room has
been built on the third floor of the old hospital. The close
proximity of this room to the orthopaedic wards has
facilitated greatly the management of patients needing
applications of plaster casts and has relieved pressure on
the operating rooms where this work was previously per-
formed. The plaster room is so designed that it can
accommodate readily small groups of students for instruc-
tion in plaster technics and for clinical conferences and
demonstrations.
At the present time the Orthopaedic Department tS
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assigned one operating room located on the third floor of
the old hospital. Needless to say, this does not meet the
demands of the heavy surgical schedules. The administra-
tion has recognized this fact and has made provisions for
two large operating rooms in the new building whi ch is
now under construction. This increase in operating space
will help in a large measure to reduce the great number of
surgical cases waiting for admission to the hospital.
As will be noted subsequently the Department is actively
engaged in many research projects; these projects comprise
essentially, investigations in clinical problems and research
in the basic sciences. Such a program can only be insti tuted
in a research laboratory equipped adequately. A laboratory
has been provided and it has been a great stimulus to the
Staff of the Orthopaedic Department to participate in
research proj ects,
Ward and P rivate Service:
Essentially th e ward service comprises approximately
22 beds; thi s number is far too small to meet the demand
for admission. There is always a long list of patients
awaiting admission and in spite of the rapid turn-over this
list gets progressively larger. It becomes apparent that the
aforementioned problem can only be solved by an increase
in the number of ward beds. Such an increase is under
consid eration and it is the hope of the Department that
with the completion of the new hospital sufficient additional
space will be allotted to the Department. The gOJI is the
creation of a women 's orthopaedic ward, a men's orthopae-
dic ward, a child ren 's ort hopaedic ward and a fract ure
ward. The encouragement and aid given the Department
up to this po int by the Hospital and College adm inist ration
• I
~
Th e Orthopaedic Department cast room.
leads one to conclude that the aforementioned goal may
be attained in the near future.
The census of the private orthopaedic service fluctuates
between 24 to 30 patients. The total of the ward and
pr ivate services not only provides sufficient material to
meet the demands of the teaching program but it also
has made possible the resident training program now insti-
tuted at Jefferson . D uring the year of 1953 , there were
38 1 admissions to the ward services and 295 to the private
servi ce; 566 orthopaedic operations were performed and
383 fractur es were treated.
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Th e W oman 's O rth opaedic \1(f ard.
The out-patient is a very important facet of the O rtho -
paedi c Department. It is interestin g to not e that the patient
load in the last 5 years has not diminished but has increased
progressively. In 1953, there were 3,826 patients seen. The
out-patient visiting days are arranged to facilitate the
teaching program; orthopaedic clini cs are conducted on
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday mornings from 9 A.M.
to 12 P.M . and the fracture clinic is held on Thursday
Th e Men's Orthopaedic Ward .
DR. CALLERY demonstrating an orthopaedic problem to a group of
Junior stude nts.
from 1 P.M. to 3 P.M. T he patients are processed by the
resid ent staff (each resident has his own clini c) however,
there are always 3 and sometimes 4 staff members present
who fun ction as consultants and instructors. In addition,
patients are assigned to students in groups of 3 and 4
who together with an instructor examine and discuss the
orthopaedic problems on hand .
The gr eat variety of the orthopaedic material whi ch
flows into the Out-Patient Department has permitted the
establi shm ent of several special clini cs. Each clini c is under
the supervision of a staff memb er who is especially inter-
ested in this particular field of orthopaedic surgery. The
Shoulder and Knee Clinics are conducted by Professor
DePalma , the Tumor Clinic by Dr. Gerald E. Callery, the
Scoliotic Clinic by Dr. John J. Gartl and and the Clubfoot
Cl inic by Dr. Abraham Myers.
Very recently another special clini c has been established,
the Hemo philic Arth ropathy Clinic. This clinic is under the
combined supervision of Pro fessor Leandro M. To cantins
and Professor Anthony F. DePalma. Th e purpose of thi s
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clinic is to study the pathogenesis of hemophilic arthritis
and to evolve suitable methods of mangement fo r th is
crippling entity.
T eaching Program:
An ever increasing effort is made in the Department to
teach our student s the basic principles of orthopaedics and
their practical application . This has been achieved by in-
creasi ng the hours of instruction , by greater emphasis on
bedside teachin g and by making instruction to small g roups
more readily accessible. The institut ion of this plan has
been made possible by th e addition to the teaching staff
of three young enthusiastic instructors.
Orthopaedic instruction begins in the Sopho mor e year
when with the cooperation of the D epartment of Medicine,
the students, in small groups, are taught the metho ds em-
ployed to examine the musculo-skeleta l system and are
acquainted with the normal anatomy of thi s system. In
the Junior year, didactic lectures in Orthopaed ics and in
the diagnosis and management of fractur es are given by
DR . G A RT LAN D demonstra ting the techn ic of aspiration of the knee
joint to a g roup of Junior studen ts.
•
. . " . . ~ .......
..
The library of the Orthopaedic Department.
Professor DePalma. In addition, the third year students
in small groups, are given individual instruction in the
Out-Patient Department and Fracture Clinics. This course
of instruction continues for 3 weeks; special emphasis is
laid on methods of examination of the patients, differential
diagnosis and methods of treatment of the orthopaedic
lesions and fractures most frequently encountered.
In the Senior year the teaching program is intensified
still further. An attempt is made to correlate and augment
the information stressed in the Sophomore and Junior
years. This is achieved by individual instruction at the
bedside, by clinical conferences for small groups of students,
and by clinical demonstrations to the entire class. The last
named demonstrations are held in the clinical amphi-
theater, one each week for 18 weeks. The students in the
surgical block are assigned to the Orthopaedic wards for a
6 week period; it is during this period that bedside instruc-
tions and clinical conferences are given.
The rapid turnover on the orthopaedic wards provides
ample teaching material; not infrequently cases of signifi-
cant teaching value on the private orthopaedic service arc
utilized for teaching purposes. The student is required to
follow his case to the operating room where he works
as a surgical assistant at the operating table. Here time is
taken by the surgeon to demonstrate the pathology found
and to elaborate on the surgical technic and methods
employed. Finally, during this p-eriod of clerkship, the
student is shown all the acute fractures that are admitted
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to the hospital both on the ward and private services.
The immediate pathology and deformity of the fracture
are discussed, the methods of reduction are explained
(frequently they are performed by the student under
supervision) and finally the methods of fixation such as
plaster casts or traction are demonstrated. It is the general
feeling of the Department that the Jefferson graduate is
well grounded in the basic principles of orthopaedics and
traumatology and fully prepared to manage intelligently and
adequately the entities most frequently encountered.
Resid ent T ra ining Program :
The orthopaedic resident training program began at
Jefferson in 1946 with a single resident, Dr. Thomas
Armstrong, who now has a very active orthopaedic practice
in Carlisle, Pennsylvania. The following year a second
resident, Dr. Glenn Diebert, was added to the staff; he
now practices in Reading, Pennsylvania. In 1948, Dr.
John B. White was appointed to the resident staff; he is
now practicing with Dr. Mumford in Indianapolis, In-
diana. With each year there has been a progressive increase
in the resident staff. At the present time there are 8 resi-
dents receiving orthopaedic training. They arc Dr. Thomas
Forker (1955), Dr. John Inghram (1956), Dr. Murray
Glickman (1956), Dr. Hal E. Snedden (1956), Dr. John
J. Dowling (1955), Dr. Chester Eskey (1956), Dr. Ger-
ald Cotler (1957) and Dr. William Davidson (1957);
all are graduates of Jefferson.
The nursing sta ff and soc ia l se rvice worker of the Orthopaedi c
D ep artmen t. T op Row : MIss ELIZABETH W ERNER, MRS. EDITH
VOYER, MI SS G ERTRUDE MCGOWAN, Bottom Row : MISS D ORIS L.
J ONES, and MRS. M AY MATSUMORI.
In order to formulate a well rounded resident trarrung
program it has been necessary to solicit the help of other
departm ents and institutions. The American Boards of
Orthopaedic Surgery requires a training period of one year
in general surgery. Each year, Professor Shallow and Pro-
fessor G ibbon have taken on their respective services an
orthopaedic resident in order to meet th is requirement;
for this pr ivilege the Orthopaedic Departm ent is extremely
grateful. Four months are allocated to training in the basic
sciences, anatomy and pathology; this instruction is attain ed
in the Departm ent of Anatomy and Pathology by per-
mission of D ean George Bennett and Professor Peter A.
Herbut. In addition, the residents receive an intensive
trammg rn children's orthopaedics for one year under
the able supervision of Doctor Thomas Outland at the
Elizabethtown Crippled Ch ildr en 's Hospital. W eekly com-
bined confe rences which are attended by the resident staffs
of both the O rtho paedic and Radiologic Departm ents are
sources of valuable information. At these weekly confer-
ences both Pro fessor Paul Swenson and Professor An thon y
F. DePalma engage actively in discussions of the radiologic
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aspects of the orthopaedic problems presented. Other facets
in the orthopaedic resident training program comprise bi-
weekly preoperative confe rences and a mon th ly meeting
for the purpose of discussing art icles in the current ortho-
paedic journals and other surg ical journ als.
Th e program outlined above has made the ort hopaed ic
residency at Jefferson one of the most desirable residencies
in this country. Th is is reflected in the numerous applica-
tions that are received every year for this training. It is
the hope of the Department that in the near fut ure one
or two research fellowships in Or thopaedics will be estab-
lished at Jefferson. This will step-up to higher levels the
investigative work of the Depart ment.
Research Activities:
The amount of investigative work being done in the
Departm ent of Orthopaedics has been steadily gai ning
momentum since 1948. At this time, Dean Benn ett, Dr.
Callery and Pro fessor DePalma stud ied and mad e observa-
tions of the degenerative changes that occurred in the
shoulder joint from decade to decade. This work was later
supplemented by studying the same changes in patients who
came to autopsy but who gave no clinical evidence of
disability. By such stud y it was possible to dete rmine the
norm for the shoulder joint at various decades of life
and also to determine the amount of changes that were
compatible with good fun ction . Th is work has been
The laborator y of the Orthopaedic D epartment.
DR. THOMAS O UTLAND, Director of Elizabethtown Crippled Chil-
d ren's Hospit al , is in charge of the resident training program
pert aining to child ren's orthopaedics.
published in the Instructional Courses of the American
Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons and also has appeared
in the book entitled S"rgery of tb e Sb oulder by Professor
DePalma. As the result of this investigative work , newer
concepts relative to the functional anatomy of the shoulder
joint were establi shed and these findings and conclusions
were the bases for new therapeutic approaches to various
shoulder entities.
This work was a stimulus for another investigation
conducted by Professor DePalma on the degenerative
changes noted in the knee joint; this work is fast approach-
ing completion. Many of the observations noted will be
published in Professor Dcf'alrna's new book, Diseases of
tbe Knee [oint, In addition, numerous articles dealing with
clinical investigative work have appeared in the various
surgical and orthopaedic journals. From this investigative
work in clinical problems, several new operations have
evolved in the Department. Among these are 1) the wedge-
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type osteotomy performed for intra capsular fractur es of
the hip joint, 2) a new type of arthroplasty of the hip
joint, 3) a new method of anchoring biceps tendon in
cases of frozen shoulder and bicipital tenosynovitis, 4) a
new method of treating comminuted Colles' fractures and
5) a new type of prosthesis made of vitallium is in the
process of being developed. Every staff member is inter-
ested in some clinical problem which requires considerable
research. Dr. Gartland at the present time is interested in
the value of hyaluronidase in the treatment of hemoph ilic
hemarthrosis. It appears that this will be a valuabl e adjunct
in the treatment of hemophilic arthritis. Dr. Caller y is
interested in bone tumors and is in charge of the Bone
Tumor Clinic. Professor DePalma is trying to establish
the effects of repeated hemarthroses in the knee joint of
animals. This work is done in conjunction with other
investigative work in the problem of hemophilia conducted
together with Professor Tocantins in the Department of
Medicine. The problem of scoliosis has aroused considerable
interest and is being studied in experimental animals.
As noted above, numerous articl es have been published
in the Department of Orthopaedics since 1948. Most of
these have dealt with clinical problems and have been pub-
lished in the surgical and orthopaedic journals. In addit ion ,
two books have appeared from the Department ; in 1950,
SIIrgery of tb e Sb oulder and in 1954, Diseases of tbe K nee
[oint , The Orthopaedic Department is also the home of
A typical children's ward at the Elizabethtown Crippled Chil d ren's
Hospital.
Hydrotherapy being administered at the Elizabethtown Crippled Children's Hospital.
the new orthopaedic journal, CLINICAL ORTHOPA E-
DICS, edited by Professor De Palma.
In the previous paragraphs, an attempt has been made
to outline briefly the growth and expansion of the ortho-
paedic Department in Jefferson Hospital. Although we are
aware of the fact that some progress has been made, we
are still far from the goal which we have set before us.
It is the hope of the Orthopaedic D epartment to develop
young men who will take an active part in academ ic
work and become leaders in their field. It is further
hop ed that more basic research will be started and com-
pleted, and above all , every effort will be made to crystallize
a teaching program whi ch will provide the students with
the gr eatest amount of information in orthopaedic surgery
and traumatology that is possible to give them within
the allotted time .
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Th e Department of Occupational Th erapy at the Elizabethtown
Cripp led Children's Hospital.
Ward Conferences - Men's Medical Ward
PROGRESS OF THE SCHOOL OF NURSING
The Jefferson Hospital School of Nursing was organized
in 1891 by Miss Ella Bensen, who was very soon succeeded
by Miss Katherine Darl ing.
The first class of five students was graduated in Novem-
ber, 1893. Reorganization followed and the length of the
instruction period was increased to three years. At that
time there were three graduate nurses on the staff and
thirteen student nurses. At present there are 223 student
nurses and 170 graduate nurses on the staff.
Since the organization of the School of Nursing more
than 2500 graduates have passed through Jefferson's portals
to give service in many different fields of nursing. The ex-
cellent record made by our graduates is a source of great
satisfaction,
While the length of the instruction period remains the
same, there has been a cont inual evaluation and revision
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Microbiology Laborat ory - Medical College
of the curricu lum to meet the demands of the rapid ad-
vances in medical science and to care for patient needs in a
large modern hospital. Th e scope of nursing education
Rumpus Room in the Nurses Home
has broadened in recent years, and this school has enriched
its program through lectures given by members of the
medical staff and additional ward classes in all departments.
During the past two semesters, the sciences of Anatomy &
Physiology, and Microbiology have been taught in the
Medical College by instructors of the College. The associa-
tion and exchange of ideas between the medical students
and the student nurses in the ward teaching program have
been advantageous.
The School of Nursing looks forward to continued
growth and greater service. With the hospital expansion
program now under way, more excellent clinical facilities
will be available for a larger student body. The well-
qualified Faculty of the School of Nursing insures a sound
educational program.
The recreational program is planned to meet the varied
interests of the student group. In addition, the "Rumpus
Room," the Television and Music Rooms, and unique
"Snack Bar" provide for many social activities in the
Nurses' Residences.
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Microbiology Lectur e - Medical Coll ege
The Faculty of the School of Nursing would appreciate
the assistance of the members of the Jefferson Medical
College Alumni Association in the recruitment of qualified
candidates for admission to the School of Nursing.
For further information concerning the School, please
write to the School of Nursing, Jefferson Hospital.
Dr. Bennett was a member of a small group invited to meet with President Eisenhower at the White Hous e on
December 12, 1953 to review the accomp lishments and plans of the Pan American Medical Association as a vital factor
in Inter-American scientific and cultural relation . Following the meeting with the President the group was invited to lunch
with the Washington Pan American Medical Group at the Hotel Mayflower.
JEFFERSON ALUMNI
IN THE UNITED STATES SERVICES
GEORGE B. HECKLER, M.D., '48
Captain George B. Heckler, son of Mr. and M rs. B. F.
Heckler, 1303 Somerset Avenue, Windber, Pennsylvania,
was recently awarded the Bronze Star Medal in Korea.
He was cited for meritorious service as 2nd Battalion
surgeon in the 40th Infantry D ivision, 223rd Reg iment,
from Apri l 20th to June 30th, 1953. The citation states:
"Supervising the Medical Platoon and Aid Station Captain
Heck ler developed both into highly integ rated units cap-
able of giving rapid and adequate attention to all wounded
and injured personnel."
Captain Heckler attended Pennsylvania State College
and received his M.D. Degree from The Jefferson Medical
College in 1948. He was later a practicing physician in
Wilmington, Delaware.
He entered the Army In November 1952 and arrived
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in Korea during January 1953 after an assignment at Fort
Sam Houston, Texas. He also wears the Commendation
Ribbon.
H is wife, Christine, son Barry and two daughters, Sandra
and Jamie, are living at 3114 N. Harrison Street, Wilming-
ton, Delaware.
R. HOWARD LACKAY, M.D., '38
The Surgeon General, USAF, recently announced the
appointment of Colonel R. Howard Lackay as Chief of the
Medical Education D ivision in the Directorate of Medical
Staffing and Educat ion, Office of the Surgeon General.
Previously, Colonel Lackay was Division Surgeon, and
Base Surgeon for the 6th Air Division at MacDill Air
Force Base, Florida.
He received his B.S. at Duke University, Durham, . c.,
and his M.D. from The Jefferson Medi cal College in 1938.
Colonel Lackay, a native of Hamlet, N. c., is a member
of the American Medical Association, the American Colleg e
of Physicians, a~d the Aero Medi cal Association.
D EAN G EORG E A. BENNETT. Pr esi dent of th e 'ectio n of Medical Educati on of th e Pan Am eri can M edi cal Associati on , was Pres id ing Officer
for the cie ntific Prog ram fo r the firs t day of th e cru ise to th e Caribbean d uri ng J anuar y, wh er e th e above picture was taken.
Read in g from right to left , DR . M ARTIN J . OKOLOFF, ' 20, DR. C ESAR D OMINGUEZ-CONDE, '20, DR . J UAN A . PONS, '27, Secretary of
H ealth of Pu erto Rico. D R. G EORGE A. BENNETT, D ea n, DR. ANTONIO RAMOS·OLLER, '36, DR . G ERHARD H . FROMM, '53, D R. JOSE R.
PASTOR, '2 1, and DR . A UGUSTINE DE ANDINO, '5·44.
Other J eff er son g radua tes o n the cruise we re D OCTORS H AROLD GOLDBERG, ' 15, A NTHONY P ELLICANE, '33 , H AROLD \X' ARNER, ' 24, ROBERT
LAYTON, '32, O . SPURGEOI' ENGLISH, ' 24, LEANDRO M . T OCANTINS, '26, ARTHUR R. VAUGHN, '18, and M ORTON J. CROWE, ' 33.
ANTHONY). RUPPERSBURG, '33
President
OHIO CHAPTER
This chapter will hold its fourth annual dinner in
conjun ction with the Ohio State Medical Association at
Columbus, Ohio, on April 12, 13, 14 and 15. Th e Alumni
Dinner will be held at the Un iversity Club, 40 South 3rd
Street, Tuesday, April 13. Cocktails at 6 P.M. - dinner
at 7 P.M. Faculty speakers are Haywood R. Hamrick,
President of Th e Alumn i Association, and George A.
Benn ett, Dean.
CHAPTER NOTES
Mamie, '45, Randel Nishijima, '4 1, Satoru Ni shijima, '38,
George Tyau , '3 1, H. Uchiyama , '29, James Wong, ')-44,
Robert Wong, '36, Richard Moor e, ')-44, Francis T. C.
Au, '49, and James Yarborough, '27 .
W e extend our warm est Aloha to you and hope that
more of you will visit us in the not too distant future.
DR. GAIL G. L. Ll. Secretary
H AWA II CH APTER
Th e first meeting of the Hawaii Chapter for 1954 was
held at the lovely D iamond Head home of the new Presi-
dent , Dr. Robert Tu ck Wong, '36.
Th e following officers for 1954 were elected :
Dr. Robert Tu ck Wong, '36--President
Dr. Hon Chong Chang, '38-President-Elect
Dr. Gail G. L. Li, '47-Secretary
Dr. Randel A. Nishijima, '4 1- T reasurer
Following the business meeting, a scientific program
was presented. Dr. Lin Tung Chun, ')-44, presented a
paper on "Management of Diarrhea in Infants" ; Dr, Gail
Li, '47, presented a paper on "Office Man agement of
Sterility", wh ile Dr. Richard Moore, ') -44, discussed the
" Radiological Treatment of Primary Amennorrhea".
Those alumni attending this meeting were H. C. Chang,
'38, Y. P. Chang, '29, Richard Ch iang, '2 3, L. T. Chun,
')-44, Gilbert M. Halpern , '34, Albert K. T. Ho, '42,
Benj amin Li, '29, Min Hin Li, '22, Gail Li, '47, James
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D R. T HADDEUS L. M ONTGOMERY, Ch airman of the Lib rar y Com-
mittee, un veil s th e port rait of MR. JOSEPH J. WILSON, lib rari an
from 19 17 to 1949 . T he painting of th e portrait by MR. Ro y C.
N USE was made poss ible th rou gh th e bequest to th e co llege by
D R. BROOKE M . ANSPACH, Prof essor of G ynecol ogy, Emeritu s.
ALUMNI GIV ING NEARS
TWO-THIRDS MARK
Theodore R. Fe tter, M.D., Chairman
From late October to mid-June each year the Alumni
Annual Giving Fund carries forw ard its appeal for the
alumni support of Jefferson Medi cal College, with the
firm effort to secure the major part of the obj ective during
the early months. Now we are beyond the midway point
in the Sixth Annual Roll Call and the standing is good
but not yet high enough to show clearly that the goals
will be attained.
It has been deeply gratifying to see the interest th e
alumni have sustained through this period and the broad-
ening support, especially in th e younger classes. The suc-
cess of the Alumni Funds to date has called for the en-
thusiastic and untiring work of the class agents and their
associates, the support of the Alumni Executive Committee,
the appreciation and backing of the college administration
and the Board of Trustees, and the leadership of the Fund
Committee. Three-fourths of the alumni have given to
one of the six Annual Funds and the amount contributed
in these Roll Calls is now over $600,000.
At this midway point on March 4, there is a total of
2,265 contributions for the sum of $75,657.27. The num -
ber of alumni donors at present is especially encouraging
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In our effort to have 3,500 contributors this year. How-
ever , these totals will need to rise substant ially from now
until the close of the campai gn on Alumni Day, June 17th
to meet the goal of $ 125,000.
Leadin g at thi s point In the annu al class reports are :
first in amount, Class of 1929 with Mario A. Castallo
and James M. Surver as Class Agent and Associate, $4,220;
first in per cent, Class of 1894 with Colonel Frederick H.
Mills, Class Agent , 90.9%; first in num ber, Class of 1953,
Joseph J. Armao, Class Agent , 88 gifts.
Jefferson is go ing forw ard at an impressive pace -
never before have the strid es been greater in academic
growth and physical development. There are num erous
new teachers and assistants, much needed additio nal equip-
ment and increasing activiti es in teaching and research.
The in itiative for many of these events in thi s forward
movement has been due largely to the loyal sup port of the
alumni. The funds again th is year will be allocated for
support of teaching salaries in the pre-clinical departments.
I believe that, as always, Jefferson alumni will to the
best of their abil ity maint ain and increase our high record
of giving, which has been an example among medical
colleges of the country. For the continuance of the high
standards of medical education set by Jefferson, I again
request all alumni who have not contributed to do so in
loyalty to our Alma Mater.
Please send us any change of ad-
dress. We are revising ou r files and
need this info rma tion.
Send your class notes to the Alumni
Office. Pictures, old or new, are
always of interest to us a nd our
readers .
CLASS STANDINGS - Alumni Annual Giv ing Fund, June 11, 1953 to March 4, 1954
Living Cla ss Num ber Percent Amount
Class Class Agent!Associate Agent 's Residence Members Contributors Participati on Contribut ions
1878 Edmund B. Montgomery Quincy, Ill. 2 2 100.0 35.00
1879 0 4t 0 100.00
1880 Andrew J . Coley Okl ahoma City, Okl a. 1 0 0 0
1881 John McLean Chicago, 111. 1 0 0 0
1882 John F. Mentzer Ephr ata, Pa. 2 1 50.0 15.00
1884 Fayette C. Ewing Pinevill e, La. 2 0 0 0
1885 Jul ius W ay Cape May Ct. House, N . J . 1 0 0 0
1886 J. Elmer Porter Pottstown, Pa. 2 2 66.6 255.00
1887 Hayward G . Th omas Piedmont , Cal. 3 3 100.0 95 .00
1888 John L. Bower Birdsboro, Pa. 4 5* 100.0 100.00
1889 Abram E. Snyder Milford, Pa. 7 zt 28.6 40.00
1890 Ludw ig Loeb Philadelphia 12 I 8.4 10.00
1891 John H. Gibbon, Sr. Media , Pa. 8 7 87. 5 155.00
1892 J. Howard Cloud Ardm ore, Pa. 6 2 33.3 30.00
1893 William H. Bodenstab Bismark, N . Dak. 15 6 40 .0 56.00
1894 Frederick H. Mill s Upper Darby, Pa. 12 10 90 .9A 44.00
1895 George H . B. Terry Asheville, N. C. 19 6 31.6 180.00
1896 Maurice I. Karpeles Philadelphia 25 6 24.0 145.00
1897 Leight on F. Appl eman Philadelphia 24 15 62.5B 440.00
1898 George T. Tracy Beverly, N . J. 9 3 33.3 100.00
1899 Harry F. W eber Philadelphia 15 3 18.7 50.00
1900 Wm. J . Harman Trenton, N. J . 19 10 47.6 220.00
D. Randall MacCarroll Philadelphia
1901 Nathan P. Stauffer Philadelphia 39 13 33.3 211.00
1902 Harry E. Kir schner Monrovia, Cal. 40 7 17.5 135.00
190 3 Darius C. Moore Beaver, Pa. 39 12 30.8 239.00
1904 Gr aydon D . Mervin e Lock Haven, Pa, 45 24 54.5 807.00
1905 J. Harr is Underwood Woodbury, N. J. 63 9 15.8 303.40
1906 Francis F. Borzell Philadelphia 72 25 29.8 622.00
1907 Clarence D. Smith Phil adelphia 39 15 38.8 415.00
1908 Marshall C. Rumbaugh Kingston, Pa.
Frank M. Phifer Kank akee, 111. 69 23* 33.3 2,207.47
1909 Clarence R. Farm er Lancaster, Pa. 6 1 17 27.9 760.00
1910 James R. Martin Phil adelphi a 73 18 24.7 1,185.00
191 1 David B. Ludwig Pittsburgh , Pa. 59 19 32.7 1,160.00
1912 Robert M. Lukens Phil adelphia 76 25 32.1 1,040.00
1913 T heo W . O'Bri en Havertown, Pa. 62 23 36.4 1,255.00
John E. Livingood Wyomissing, Pa.
1914 Roy D eck Lancaster, Pa. 86 28 31.8 1,410.00
1915 Harold S. D avidson Atlantic City, N . J. 84 36 41.2 992.00
1916 Lee W . Hugh es Newark , N. J . 104 32 30.7 1,910.00
1917 Harold W . Jones,
Baldwin L. Keyes, Adolph A. W alkling Phi ladelphia 88 39§ 45.0 2,030.00
1918 Reynold S. Griffith Phil adelphi a 71 11 15.5 470 .00
1919 Burgess L. Gordon Phil adelphi a 101 34 33.6 1,425.00
1920 Martin J. Sokoloff Phil adelphi a 125 33 26.4 1,5 19.00
1921 Roy W . Mohler Philadelphia 90 26 29.0 1,505.00
1922 J . Bernard Bernstin e Philadelphia 60 18 28.4 850.00
1923 Benjamin F. Haskell , George J. Willauer Phil adelphia 116 24 20.7 1,165.00
1924 Aaron Capper Philadelphia 117 49 38.4 1,895.00
1925 Charles F. Lintgen,
John H. Dugger, Harl an F. Haines Phil adelphi a III 30 26.8 1,517.00
1926 Vin cent T . McDermott Camden, N. J . 115 4 1* 35.6 3,090.00
1927 John H. Gibbon, J r. Phil adelphia 114 48 44 .0 2,460.00
1928 Elmer J . Elias Trenton, N. J. 132 45 34.1 2,525.00C
1929 Mario A. Castallo, James M. Surver Philadelphi a 120 53 44.0 4,220 .00A
1930 Edward J. Gough Ardm ore, Pa, 127 46 36.2 2,180.00
1931 Herman E. \X'iant Haddonfield, N . J. 124 40 32.2 1,830.00
i' 1932 John Cheleden Daytona Beach, Fla. 130 55 41.6 2,336.0 0
1933 Charl es W. Semisch, III Philadelphi a 127 21 16.4 1,344.00
1934 Louis K. Collin s, F. Johns on Putn ey Gla ssboro, N . J. 131 59 44.4 3,419.00B
1935 Edmund L. Housel Philadelphi a 128 59 46.5 2,398.00
1936 Leonard W . Parkhurst Phil adelphia 120 63 48.4 2,007 .00
1937 John J. O 'Keefe Phil adelphi a 129 43 33.3 1,444.86
1938 Alison H. Pri ce, John J . DeTu erk Philadelphia 123 41 33.1 1,255.00
1939 Paul A. Kennedy Buffalo, N. Y. 109 46 42.2 1,008.00
1940 W ayne P. Hanson Long Beach, Cal. 117 51 43.5 1,711.00
1941 John Y. Templeton, III Phil adelphi a 121 48 45.2 1,027.50
1942 J. W all ace D avis, Jack T. Gocke Phila delphi a 122 56 45.9 1,966.00
1943 Gerald E. Callery Phil adelphi a 133 53 39.5 1,285.00
1944 Jan . Edward J . Murphy, John D. Allen Phil adelph ia 124 56 45 .5 1,128.00
1944 Sept . John J. Gartl and Philadelphi a 124 55 43.6 1,097.00
1945 Robert C. Puff W oodbury, N. ). 139 60 44.5 1,175.00
1946 Jam es V. Mackell Philadelphi a 145 67 46.2 940.00
1947 Martin M. Mandel Geneva, N. Y. 131 48 37.2 469.00
1948 Oscar M. W eaver, Jr. Phil adelphi a 136 28 21.1 308.00
1949 Gerald Marks Phil adelphi a 131 36 30.1 323.00
1950 David J. Lieberman Philadelphia 150 69 48.4 748.80
1951 James B. Cox Phil adelphi a 145 79B 53.0 485.50
1952 William K. Carlile, Jr. , Robert L. Evans Fort Yates, N. Dak. 148 61 43.0 325.00
1953 Joseph J. Armao, Jr . Philadelphia 159 8SA 55.0C 328.00
Non-grad Bernard J . Alp ers Philadelphia 180 75C 42.0 1,895.74
6,013
Gr adu ates Without Recorded Address 272
• G iven by wid ows in memory of husbands.
6,285 2,268 37.7 75,827.27
t Gi ven by daughters in memory of their father Ira A. Eberhart '89t G iven by son-in -law and grandsons in memory of Robert McClell an ' 79. § G iven in memnry of th ose who have died in the Class of ' 17.
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LOUIS B. LAPLACE, M.D.
D r. Laplace was born December 13, 1903 10 Ph ila-
delphia . He received the degr ee of Bachelor of Art s from
Georgetown University in 1924 ; his M edical D egree in
1928 from th e Uni versity of Penns ylvania; American Board
Certi fication : In tern al Medicine and Cardiovascular Dis-
ease, December 14, 1940.
He served his internship at the Pennsylvania Hospita l
1928-30 ; Fellow in Medicine, National Research Coun cil
1931-32 ( Department of Clini cal Research, University
College Hosp ital , London 1931-32, Medizinische Univer-
sitats-klinik, Leipzig 1932-33) ; Instru ctor in Physiology,
School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania 1930-34;
Instructor in Med icine, School of Medicine, Uni versity of
Penn sylvania 1934-38 ; Associate in Cardiology, Graduate
School of Medicine, Uni versity of Penn sylvania 193 5-42;
Assistant Physician , Philadelphia Gen eral Ho spit al
1935 -42.
D r. Laplace was Associate Professor of Medicin e, Jeff-
erson Medical College; Chief of Cardiac Clinic, Jefferson
Ho spital ; Cardiolog ist and Chief Physician, Misericordi a
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Hospital ; Cardiologist, St. Joseph's Ho spit al ; Cardio logist ,
Nazareth Hospital ; Consultant Cardiologist, Valley Forge
Army Hospit al ; Faculty Member, Gradu ate Education
Institute of the Medical Society of the State of Pennsyl-
vania; Editorial Board of "GP" and " American Practi-
tioner"
He was President of the Pennsylvan ia Heart Association ;
Member of Board of Governors, Heart Association of
South eastern Pennsylvan ia; Member of Advisory Commit-
tee, Health Division , H ealth and W elfare Counci l; Mem-
ber of Ad visory Committee, Di vision of the Aged, Health
and Welfare Coun cil ; Director , Famil y Service of Phi la-
delphia ; Member of Go vernor's Commission on Mental
Health ; Co-Chairman of Coroner's Advisory Committee;
Member of Geriatrics Committee and Cardiovascular Com-
mittee (Past Chairman ) of Phil adelphia County Medical
Society; Member of Progr am Committee of American
Heart Association .
Dr. Lapla ce was a Past President of the Philadelphia
County Medical Society; a member of the Medical Society
of the State of Penn sylvania; American Medical Associa-
tion ; American, Pennsylvan ia and Southeastern Pennsyl-
vania Heart Association ; American College of Physicians;
College of Physicians of Phil adel phi a ( Past Chairman of
Section on Medical Histor y) ; Amer ican Geriatrics Society;
American Gerontological Society; Physiological Society of
Philadelphia.
He served as Colonel, MC , USAR : MO S Chief of
Medical Service and Cardiologist, from May 15, 1942 to
March 4, 1946.
The sudden death of Dr. Lapl ace on December 28,
1953 came as a great shock to his many fr iends, following
as it did so closely the death of his wife, the former Del-
phine Louise Hollingsworth, whi ch occurr ed on December
21, 1953.
Dr. Lapla ce was held in g reat affection by all who
knew him . He was a most und erstanding friend, a sympa-
thetic physician and teacher ; his gracious manner and
cheerfulness, his attention to his students, his willingn ess
to advise and aid endeared him to all.
His passing has left a g reat void at Jefferson, where he
will be held always in affectionate remembrance.
PROMOTIONS, NEW APPOINTMENTS
PROMOTIONS
D AVID M ENDEL FAR ELL, M .D., from Assistant Professor
of Obstetrics and G ynecology to Asso ciate Professor of
Obstetrics and G ynecology.
H AROLD L. G OLDB URGH, M.D. , from Assi stant Professor
of M edi cine to Associate Professor of Clinical M edicine.
CHAR LES WILM ER WIR TS, M .D., from Assistant Professor
of M edi cin e to Associat e Professor of Medicin e.
H ARR Y A. BOGAEV, M.D., from Associate in Urology to
Assistant Professor of Clinical Urology.
W ALTER PAUL H AVENS, JR., M .D., from Asso ciate in Med-
icin e to Asso ciate Professor of Medicine.
W ARREN R. LANG, M.D., f rom Associat e in Obstetrics and
G ynecolo gy to Assistant Professor of Obstetri cs and
G ynecology.
H ARRY L. ROGERS, M .D., f rom Associate In M edi cine to
Assistant Professor of M edi cin e.
CHARLES W. SEMISCH, III, M.D., from Associate in M edi -
cine to Assistant Professor of M edicine.
JAM ES R. H ERRON, M.D. , from In structor In Obstetrics
and Gynecology to Associate in Clinical Obstetrics and
G ynecology.
EDMUND L. H OUSEL, M.D., from In structor In Medicine
to Associate in Clinical M edi cine.
ALVIN WIL COX H OWLAND, M .D., from Instructor in Oph-
th almology to Associat e in Clinical Ophthalmology.
DANIEL WILLI AM LEWIS, M .D., from Instructor in Medi-
cine to Associate in Medicine.
JOHN N. LINDQUIST, M.D. , fr om In structor In M edi cine
to Associate in Medicin e.
JOSEPH POTE LONG, M.D., from In structor in Obstetrics
and Gynecology to Associate in Obstetri cs and Gynecology.
TH OMAS BURRITT MERVINE, M.D. , from Instructor in
Surgery to Associate in Surgery.
JOSEPH J. Runr, M.D., from In structor In M edicine to
Associat e in Medicin e.
SAM UEL BAER, M.D. , from Assi stant In M edicine to In-
st ructo r in Clinical M edi cine.
JOHN KANTZ ERBAUGH, M .D., from Assistant in Ophthal-
mology to In structor in Ophthalmology. (Passed subject
to qualifying for Pennsylvania State Boards)
JOSEPH KEISERMAN, M .D ., from Assistant in Medici ne to
In structor in Clinical Medicine.
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APPOINTMENTS
WALTER W OLF BAKER, Ph.D. , as Instructor In Pharma-
colog y.
ALBERT A. BOCKMAN, M.D. , as Assistant in M ed icine.
ISADORE SACKS COHEN, M.D. , as Assistant in M ed icine.
JOHN J. DE STEFANO, M.D. , as Assistan t in Obstetrics and
Gynecology.
V INCENT D EL DU CA, M .D. , as Instructor in Ped iatr ics.
SAMU EL L. IMMERMAN, M .D., as Instructor in M ed icine.
PETER W. ROMANOW, M.D., as Assistant in Orthopaedi c
Surgery.
LIONEL J. ZH EUTLIN, M .D., as In structor in Ped iatr ics ( To
be held subject to Pennsylvania State Boar d approval).
RICHARD L. BERNSTINE, M .D., as Assistant in Obstetr ics
and Gynecolo gy .
HOWARD ISAACSON, M.D. , as Assistant In Obstetri cs and
Gynecology.
JOHN FRANCIS JOHNSON, M.D., as Assistan t in An atomy.
HYMAN M ENDUKE, Ph .D. , as Assistant Pr ofessor of
Statistics.
NICHOLAS A. POLICARPO, M.D. , as Assistan t in Obstet rics
and Gynecology.
COMMENCEMENT WE EK
Check the following dates
on your calenda r:
CLINICS
Tuesday, June 15, 1954
Wednesday, Ju ne 16, 1954
Thursday, June 17, 1954
Alumni Dinner - Thursda y evening,
June 17, 1954
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel
Commencement - Academy of Music
Friday, June 18, 1954
SIXTH ANNUAL JEFFERSON GRADUATE ASSEMBLY
The Sixth Annual Jefferson Graduate Assembly was held February 3-4-5, 1954 in the College. There were 106 Alumn i
who attended th e 3-day session and 45 memb ers of th e Faculty and Staff who participated in th e prese nta tion of Television
clinics and didactic lectur es. Television clini cs were provided through the cour tesy of SMITH, K LI NE & FRENCH
LABORATORI ES and turned out to be a highly successful feature of the Assembly. The cost of the Assembly per parti ci-
pant was ten doll ars whi ch included all sessions and an evening Clinical Pathological Conference. Lun cheon on the first
day was served through the courtesy of the Dean and on the second and third day by the Executive Committee of the
Alumni Association. C. WILMER WIRTS, M . D .
Chairm an, Committee of Tbe Jefferson Gradnate A ssembly
Th e Dean's Luncheon
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CLASS REUN ION S
Th e Chairm en for the following Classes are formulating
plans for reunions, Jun e 16, 1954. Complete information
will appear in the May Bulletin.
1894 Colonel Frederick H. Mills, Chairman
127 Heather Road
Upper Darby, Pa,
1899 Harry F. Weber, M.D.
4601 W ayne Avenu e
Phil adelphia, Pa.
1904 Louis Chodoff, M.D.
1520 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
Graydon D. Mervine, M.D.
204 W. Main Street
Lock Haven, Pa,
1909 Harold 1. Foss, M.D.
Danville, Pa.
1914 George 1. Armitage, Jr. , M.D.
400 E. 13th Street
Chester, Pa.
1919 Milton B. Emanuel, M.D.
625 Vine Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
1924 Albert R. Feinberg, M.D.
186 S. Franklin Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Wm. Claren ce Wilson, M.D.
520 S. 46th Street
Phil adelphia, Pa.
1929 Patri ck S. Pasquariello , M.D.
2422 W . Allegheny Avenue
Phil adelphi a, Pa.
1934 Edward Joseph Moore , Jr. , M.D.
204 Meeting House Lane
Merion , Pa.
1939 John H. Hodges, M.D.
1007 Nicholson Road
Wynnewood , Pa.
Joseph P. Long, M.D.
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725 S. H ighland Avenue
Merion, Pa.
1944-J Robert Breckenridge, M.D.
Jefferson Hospital
l Oth and Sansom Streets
Philadelphia 7, Pa.
1944-S James Dickensheets, M.D.
4405 W estfield Avenue
Pennsauken, N. J.
1949 Robert G. Johnson, M.D.
Jefferson Hospital
10th & Sansom Streets
Philadelphia 7, Pa.
Marvin M. Lindell, Jr. , M.D.
150 W. Evergreen Avenue
Phil adelphia 18, Pa.
1944-J Plans are und er way for our tenth reunion. Tenta-
tively, we will hold the reun ion dinner at the Latin
Casino on W edn esday, June 16th. W e have chosen
the Casino because it is centrally located within
walking distance of the College and most of the
hotels. Also, it has dancing facilities and usually a
good floor show. W e hope that a good many of you
will bring your wives along. Other arrangements
are being made for those who wish to play golf in
the aft ernoon and to get together afte r graduation.
If any member of the class has some ideas for the
reunion please get in touch with us.
The Alumni Office has no record of the addresses of
the following members:
Page W . Acree, M.D.
Carl V. And erson , M.D .
Harry Cohen, M.D.
Harold E. Day, M.D.
John J. Kavanagh , M.D.
Edward B. McCabe, M.D.
Durward W . South ard , M.D.
If anyone has the addresses of these lost souls get in
touch with the Alumni O ffice.
Robert 1. Breckenr idge, M.D.
Chairman, Reunion Committee
Jefferson Hospital
10th and Sansom Streets
Philadelphia 7, Pa.
W ith spring just aro und th e corne r our th ought s turn to the "good old days", wh en the doc tor had few traffic prob lems. J OSEP H H . CLO UD,
M.D ., '92 , of Ardm ore, Penn sylvani a, has give n us thi s picture of Fred and Pr ince, the D octor's friends of the G ay Nineties.
ALUMNI PLACEMENT SERVICE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
W anted : Jefferson man as an associate. Large general
practice in N ew Jersey. Start af ter Jun e l st,
W anted : Physician would like to sha re office with young
doctor. Ph iladelph ia centra l city location.
POSITIONS WA NTED
W anted : Young docto r discharged from the service last
June and presently serving a residency IS interested in
estab lishing himself in General Practice in a community
of approx imate ly 5,000 to 20,000 pop ulat ion with a
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hosp ital within 10-12 miles In North western , Central
or South eastern Pennsylvania.
W anted : 19 53 Jefferson graduate, D iplomate of National
Board, is seeking opportun ity for General Practice in
Penn sylvani a or neighborin g states. Presently interning
at Jefferson Ho spital.
W an ted : Recent g raduate finishing internship in Jun e
1954 would like to assist olde r doctor for one year,
from Jul y 1954 to July 1955.
W ant ed : Youn g doctor will be discharged from the Army
in the nea r future. W ould like to enter private practice,
limiting h imself to General, T horacic and Orthopedic
work. Interested in sett ling in Pennsylvania or the N ew
England States.
The Executive Committee of T he Alumni Association has chosen a chair made of hard wood , finished in antique
black with the Jefferson seal screened in go ld.
Before offering it to you, we have had one in the Alu mni O ffice, which has been used by some of the Alumni , who
find it attractive and comfortable and believe it would be a n addition to the home or office so have given their approval.
Any alumnus desiring to purchase the chair may do so by filling in the attached.
The Alumni Association
The Jefferson Medi cal College
1025 Walnut Street
Philadelphia 7, Pa.
Please send me Jefferson Chairs at 25.00. Date .
I enclose a cheque d for Ship Express Collect
money or er
Name Class .
Address Place ..
(If the chair is intended for a gift for someone else, please give full inform at ion. )
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MARIO A. CASTALLO, M.D.
Th e following letter from Mario A. Castallo, M.D. , '29,
afte r his return from a visit to Ari zona will be of interest :
"On January 19th I had the privil ege of app earin g
before the staff of St. Mary's Ho spital, in Tu cson, Arizona,
to give a report on the results of our work with tubal plas-
tic procedures with the use of Polyethylene tubing. While
in Tucson , I found that ther e were two new doctors who
have come to Tu cson from Jefferson. Dr. Robert Lacock of
the class of 1946 had come to practice Obstetrics and Gyne-
cology in Tu cson. He had interned at the Delaware Hos-
pital in Wilmington and he had his residency at · the
W omen's Hospital in Baltimore 1950-1953. He has offices
with Drs . Frazier and Newcomb at 620 North Country
Club Road . He has no children at this time but h is wife
expects a child in April of this year.
I had a nice visit with Dr. William Goodin of the class
of 1943. Dr. Goodin was a resident of the Tu cson Medical
Cent er 1949-19 50, and at the Pima County Hospital
1950-1951. Since November of '5 1 Dr . Goodin has been
associated with the famou s ' Holbrook Hill Clini c at 243
East 6th Street, where he is specializing in Arthritis and
Rheum atic diseases. Dr. Goodin has had his first child in
July 1952 and he expects another in Mar ch of 1954. Dr.
Goodin feels that the Giving Fund is a grand thing and
says it is a pleasure to contribute to it, all he possibly can.
The newest arr ival in Tucson, Arizona, is Dr. Stuart
Over, '4 1. Dr. Over has been in Pittsburgh doing Industrial
Medicine as Medical Director of the Ameri can Cyanamid
Companies, Pittsburgh Plant. Dr. Over interned at Wil-
liamsport Hospital in Pennsylvania. Th ey have a ch ild
aged seven. He is coming to Tu cson as Chief of the Tu cson
Clinic, 110 S. Scott Street, and Director of the Department
of Industrial Medicine.
I contacted all the remainder of the Jefferson men.
My classmate , Dr . Vincent Hart, '29, who had been in
Tucson had moved. H is new address would be appreciated.
Another classmate of mine , Dr. John Ward, '29, is head
of the Department of Rehabilitation and Physical Medicine
for the Veterans Hospital at Tu cson and has taken that
as a specialty. H e spent two months in N ew York at the
Institute of Physical Medi cine and Rehabi litation during
last summer.
Dr. John Donahue, Class of 1910 , has been ill in bed
s ince last August with arthritis of the spine and he was
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most glowingly thankful to the Jefferson men of Tucson,
who visited him at Christmas time with flowers and gifts
as a memento of good cheer in his illness. At the end of
February he might be up and about again.
I spoke with Dr. Carli sle McKee, of the Class of 1906.
He, of course, was back last year for the reun ion, and he
corresponds with Dr. Fielding Lewis often, and keeps in
touch with the school through Dr. Paschkis, who has been
taking care of h im. Dr. C. Claire Leydie of the class of
1941 is very busy with his group of anesthetists and
wishes to be rememb ered to his classmates.
D r. Blair Saylor of the Class of 1940 would still like
to have a Jefferson man come to Tu cson to g ive them a
hand, as they are very much in need of someone in N ose
and Throat. D r. Alexand er Shoun , Class of 1932, is Presi-
dent of St. Mary 's staff and is most happ y about the Jeff
men who happen to be in Tu cson. It is more like a great
big fami ly. D r. Shoun is doing internal medicine.
Dr. Edward Von Dedenroth of the Class of 1949 is
also doing internal medicine. He is one of the busiest
practitioners in Tucson and has been a great spark plug
for Jefferson and thin gs of Jefferson. He expects to come
back to Philadelphia for his fifth reunion. I caught Dr.
Philip Deri ckson of the Class of 1943, just before he was
jumping a plane to go to Chicago for the meeting of the
Ameri can Academy of Orthopedics. H e keeps in touch with
Gerald Gallery, who is his class agent , and he expected to
see him in Chicago when he arri ved. Dr. Derickson has
fou r children, they are 8, 5, 3¥2 and 6 months old .
That makes an even dozen of Jefferson men now In
Tu cson, and the spirit of Jefferson and all that it means is
well carried out in its "nth" degree, with this very loyal
group of alumni. "
A. M. A. CONVENTION
June 21 - 25, 1954
San Francisco, Calif.
Dinner of the Alumni Association
of The Jefferson Medical College
Dr. Edward Matzger,
Chairman
FACULTY N OTES
George A. Benn ett , M.D., Dean, was guest speaker at
the monthly meeting of the Lebanon County Medical
Society on December 8, 1953. The subj ect of Dr. Benn ett 's
talk was "T he Pro blems of Administration of a Medical
School." Preceding the meeting a dinner was g iven in
honor of Dr. Benn ett.
On December 10 , 1953, D r. Bennett spoke before mem-
bers of the James R. Cameron Honorary Society of O ral
Surgery, School of Dentistry, Temple University, Philadel-
ph ia. His top ic was "T he Muscl es of Facial Expression ."
D r. Benn ett was a member of a small group invit ed to
meet with President Eisenhower at the White House on
December 12, 1953 to review the accomplishments and
plans of the Pan Ameri can Medica l Association as a vita l
factor in Int er-American scientific and cultural relation .
Followin g the meet ing with the President the group was
invited to lunch with the W ashington Pan American Medi-
cal Group at the Ho tel Mayflower.
Dr. Benn ett attended th e Coun cil on Medical Educa-
tion and Licensure held in Chicago from February 7th to
l Oth inclusive.
David M. Davis, M.D ., Pro fessor of Urology, Emeritu s,
delivered the annual Benj amin A. Thomas Oration before
The Phil adelph ia Urological Society January 25, 1954.
Dr. Davis is the first Phi ladelphian to be invited to del iver
this oration . His subject was "Unexplored and Neglected
Areas in Urology."
John Engli sh Deitrick, M.D ., Magee Professor of Medi-
cine and Head of the Departm ent , spok e at both the morn-
ing and afternoon sessions of the Eleventh Biennial Post-
Graduate Seminar of the Wilkes-Bar re General Hospital
November 12, 1953.
Mario A. Castallo, M.D., Clinical Professor of Obstetri cs
and Gynecology, was guest of the Tw enty-first W ard Med-
ical Society on the evening of Febru ary l oth , 1954, wher e
he reported on a survey of Latin -American Clini cs, which
were visited during the winter of 1952.
C. W ilmer W irts, M.D. , Assistant Pro fessor of Medi -
cine, participated in the prog ram of the regional meeting
of The American College of Physicians and presented a
paper ("T he Management of G ross Intestinal Bleedin g" )
on January 15th. On January 19th he presented a teaching
clinic " T he Manag ement of Ulcerative Colitis" to the staff
of the Veterans Administration Hospital in Clarksburg,
W est Vir ginia.
Dr. Wirts received a g rant of 5,000.00 from the Da-
mon Runyon Memori al Fund for Cancer Research, Inc.
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for the continuation of a study of "Gastric Cancer Detec-
tion" for the third successive year.
Through the generosity of Dr. William W . Lermann,
"T he Dr, and Mr s. William W . Lermann Fund" for gas-
trointestinal research dealing particularly with the relation-
ship of infection to gastrointestin al and dege nerate diseases
has been established in the Gastrointestinal D ivision .
Edwa rd Favis, M.D., physician in chief of the White
H aven Branch of the Barton Memorial Di vision of The
Jefferson Medical College was mad e a fellow in the
American College of Chest Physicians.
NICHOLAS A. MICHELS, M.A., Dr. Sc.
In recognition of his scientific contributions on the varia-
tional anatomy and blood supp ly of the upper abdominal
organs, Dr. Nicholas A. Michels, Pro fessor of Anatomy
at th e Daniel Baugh Institute of An atomy, was elected a
memb er and chairman of the Alli ed Science Section of the
United States Section of the Int ernational College of Sur-
geons at a meeting of the Executive Coun cil held August
22, 1953. He was formally admitted to the College at the
Convocation, Thursday evening, September 17, 1953 at
Carnegie Hall , N ew York City. O n that day he, as guest
speaker, addressed the General Assembly on " Anomalies
of the Circulation".
D r. Michels' investigations on the varied blood supply
of the supracolon ic organ s, in particul ar, as regards the
varied character of hepati c and cystic arteries have recently
been published in the Ann als of Surgery, Archives of
Surgery, Journal of the Int ernation al College of Surgeons
and in Cancer.
From D r. Michels' report of the N ew York meeting as
chairman of the Alli ed Science Section there appeared in
the Journal of the Int ernational College of Surgeons the
following excerpts :
"Surgeons from all sections of the Un ited States and
Canada and from different countries came to listen and
having listened, returned to their respective posts with the
conviction that no matt er what their amount of learn ing
from books , travel or personal expe rience, there is no
substitute for the spade work of the scientific investigator.
"T he long array of scientific papers presented at the
meetin g of the Int ernational College of Surgeons bears
witness to the fact that the quickenin g scientific desire to
unravel disease has not ceased and today still is the highest
motiv e of the surgeon' s endeavors . . . Listen ing to the
various papers, one felt instinctively that what was pre-
sented had with stood the test of science and therefo re de-
served consid eration not only from a scientific but from a
humanitarian point of view."
CLASS N OTES
1887 FRANK L. SHAW, M.D ., Steuben, Maine, - Dr. Shaw 's
daughter wr ites :
"My fath er , Dr. Frank L. Shaw, wishes me to again thank
you for makin g his birthday so festive with your beautiful
g ift of flowers .
It was his "ninetieth" and therefore a momentous occasion,
which he enjoyed in his usual good health ,
He sends his sincere greetings to th e Alumni Associati on ."
1888 CLARENCE E. DOWNES, M.D ., 314 - 15th Street, Ct. , Braden-
ton , Flor ida, writes :
"1 am deeply ashamed of myself for not answering your
fri endly letter.
1 have advis ed many patients to grow old gracefully, now
1 am trying to practice it. The enclosed clipping came to
my att ention thi s week , 1 thought it expressed my senti-
ments: '
GROW OLD GRACEFULLY
As the days of youth pass by me . . . and my
ardo r becomes cold. 1 begin to reali ze that 1 ,
am fas t becoming old . . . life takes on a new
perspective , . . and I temper all my fear s . . .
for I'v e learn ed I must give and take . .. to ga in
my happy years . . . I end eavor to be youthful
. . . even though it' s hard to do . . . for the
road I take is longer . . . to the dreams that I
pursue . .. but I try with all that' s in me . . .
to be gay and wea r a smile . . . as I know the
way is smoot he r , . , if I think that it's wo rth-
whil e and I have found that youth will
linger . . . if I have a happy heart . . . so I
look upon my aging. . in a way that's sweet
not tart . . , it' s not easy and I know it . . .
but 1 know that you 'll agr ee . . . that a wondrous
code for livin g . . . is to grow old gracefully.
1889 J EROM E S. KENDIG, M ,D " Salunga , Penn sylvani a, - Dr.
Kendi g 's dau ghter writes :
'T hank you very much for th e very pretty flowers and vase
you sent to my fath er for his ninetieth birthday. It plea sed
him no end and because of their beauty and the fact of your
remembering. He enjoyed showing them to his man y friends
who called wishing him well during the day .
My fath er up to September 4th was out calling every day,
all day long, and seeing pati ent s in his office. He truly has
been the good old family doctor , and his pati ent s just will
not g ive up . He surely has the love and go od will of the
community for mil es aro und, because of his gentleness.
Thanking you again for rememberin g: '
1891 JOHN S. S. COOPER, M .D ., 47 N. Ow en Avenue, Lans-
down e, Pennsylvania, writes:
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"T hank you fo r again calling my atte ntio n to the Alumni
dr ive.
With best wishes to Jefferson and yourse lf."
EDGAR W . T ULLY, M.D ., 7 125 Lincoln Drive, Phil adelphia,
Penn sylvania, writes :
"T hank you very much for your best wishes fo r my health
and ha ppiness.
I wish the form er was as good as the latt er , but at my age,
I do not expect a perfect balance."
1894 \X' . \'<'ILLIAM CHATTERTON, M.D ., 4241 E, Live Oak ,
Arcadia, Calif orn ia, - D r. Chat tert on 's son, D r. Howard
D. Chatt ert on , writes:
" 1 am g lad to report to you that my father , \X' . A. Chatter-
ton, is very proud to still be the oldes t living member of
the class of 1894 . He is able to be up every day and enjoys
a routine of readin g and short walks. He is in no pain and
is very cheerful and wants to live to be nin ety. His eye-
sigh t and hear ing are very good and he is just as neat and
parti cular about details of orde rliness as ever. "
J ESSE O . ARNOLD, M.D ., 358 Abin gton Aven ue, Gl enside,
Pennsylvania, writes:
" I wish to sincerely thank the members and frie nds of the
Alumni Associati on for the most beauti ful basket of flowers
that came in time to help me celebrate my 85th birt hday,
D ecember 28, 195 3. More than a hun dr ed of myoid and
new fri ends enjoyed these flowers with me, and I assure
you I sha ll always gratefu lly appreciate your kindn ess in
sending th em: '
1900 c.]. STYBR, M.D ., 865 Lockhart Street, Pittsburgh 12,
Penn sylvan ia, wri tes :
" A short time ago I heard we lost one of our oldest class-
mat es and class presid ent , A. G . Elli s. 1 have a pleasing
memory of a visit my wif e and I had at his home in
Colorado Springs, shortly after his return from Siam, where
he was the physician to the king, and viewed the many
souveniers he brought along: '
1901 JOHN \1(r . FUNKE, M.D. , 7 12 Durant Place, .W ., Atlanta,
Georgia, writes:
" Yo u probably don 't reali ze it but I am in the same pre-
dicament as are the members of the facult y in the pre-
clinical years in that 1 am not a practicing member of the
profession .
I was out your way the early part of the year . 1 paid a
visit to the Bryn Mawr Hospit al : '
JAMES D. H EYSINGER, M.D ., 438 Canterbu ry H ill , San
Ant on io 9, Texas, writes:
" 1 go out very littl e - stay in the house with my daughter
and a cocker spaniel, and dream of the past.
When 1 saw the pictur e of the survivors of our class in
the Alumni circular, 1 said to myself I should live so long. "
1902 RALPH W . STEWART, M.D ., 3141 Collingwood Blvd. ,
Toledo, Ohio, who practiced medic ine in T oledo for fifty
years, died January 10th after a heart attack in his home.
He had been in retir ement for a year.
In 1953, Dr. Stewart received both the fifty year citation
and medal awarded by the Ohio State Medica l Association
and the medal conferred by Th e Jefferson Medical College
upon its alumni completing fifty years of merit orious serv-
ice in the profession .
Born in Pembervill e, Ohio, D r. Stewart served in the
Spanish-American W ar in 1898 and 1899 as a surgeon
major with the 6th Oh io Volunteer Infantry Regiment in
Cuba. He was active in the Egbert Camp , United Spanish
W ar Veterans, and was senior vice-commander of that
organization.
He began the practice of medi cine in Toledo soon after his
graduation. Before W orld War I he was for a time assistant
health officer for the City of Toledo, and was for several
years a health inspector for the public schoo ls.
D r. Stewart was instrumental in buil ding up a small hos-
pita l for contagious disease cases, pr imarily smallpox. He
also taught in the old T oledo Medical College . He was on
the staffs of Riverside, St. Vincent's and Toledo Hospitals .
Surviving are his wife, Alice; son, David Stewart ; daughter,
Mrs. Barbara Bonn; and a grandson.
1903 AUGUSTUS H. CLAGETT, M.D ., Hickory Hill , Box # 246,
Stuart, Florida , wri tes:
"My health is good for a man of my age; I spend my time
fishing when the water is clea r and playing shuffle with the
boys. T he boys are anywhe re from seventy to eighty-five. I
can still remain erect when pushing the disc and enjoy the
outdoor life here.
Better th ink about coming to Florid a and living longer, if
it means anything . If you ever make the trip down the
East Coast, stop in and say Hello. Let me know the time
so I will be at home ."
MEYER J . KAr L, M.D ., 449 E. 14th Street, N ew York 3,
ew Yor k, wr ites :
"T here is not much I can tell you about myself. You prob-
ably read in the last issue of the Jefferson Bulletin the
article on our Golden W eddin g Anni versary. I received a
letter and anniversary card from a classmate, A. H . Clagett
of Stuart, Florida. He had read about it in the Bulletin . It
was nice of him and I wro te him so. My wife and I were
thrill ed on receipt of his letter.
I have not been practicing since 1939. I devote my time to
my Masonic lodge, the Eastern Star Chapter, and to various
char ities and institutions. I attended our fiftieth anniversary
reuni on . We had fourteen of the class present ; we cer-
tainl y had a good time. I enjoyed the evening immensely,
and I hope we shall meet in June at the 51st reun ion ."
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1907 G ERALD D . BLISS, M.D ., 1220 - 13th treet , Altoona,
Pennsylvania , writes :
" I app reciate your efforts to raise money for "O ld Jeff" ; I
am enclosi ng a contr ibution.
With best wishes to you."
F. F. BORZELL, Class Agent for
1906, whose class is second among
those pri or to 1908.
1908 PHILIP S. EASLEY, M.D ., 3744-A Louisiana Avenue, St.
Louis 18, Missouri , wr ites :
" Here are some lines I wro te soon after my last birthday
(April 22, 1953) :
PASSI G
"Exeunt Ornnes"
T he people pass
from day to day ;
W e see them pass
along the way.
And as they pass
(on feet of clay),
So all sha ll pass,
And so - passe.
W . D. GRIESEMER, M.D., 237 . 5th treet, Reading,
Pennsylvania, writes:
"Thanks for your recent letter. I like the stationery and will
write Phifer. Sorry to hear of Krout' s passing altho it was
no surprise, as he had been in bad shape for quite a long
time.
So far , I have been lucky. While I sti ll have an office, my
practice is a very small percentage of what I prev iously
had, and so my contri butions must be cut. However, I may
later add to my gift to Jeff. Am certain ly planning to
attend the meeting in June, but probably will not stay for
the Dinner unl ess it is early enough for me to leave by
train in time to get home befo re mid night. I spoke of this
before . W e are having the Fiftie th Anniversary of our
High School graduation on Jun e 19th , but I suppose the
Jefferson meeting wi ll be before that.
Th is is being wri tten very hurriedly as we leave in a few
days for a cruise to the W est Indies."
OTTO M. ROTT, M.D ., 1828 First Avenue, Spokane 9.
W ashington, - A poem by Dr. Rott:
W here the stakes are so high
That not a single guy
Can afford to play the game
Of "W hat's in a name ?"
OSCAR L. Z ELLE, M.D., 503 S. 7th Stree t, Springfield,
Illinois, wri tes:
" 1 am enclos ing a check for th e Alumni Fund.
We are leaving for Florida th e 27th and expect to be go ne
four months. W e plan to take a cruise out of Galveston to
Northern South Ameri ca before we come home.
Calvert was here and spent a few days . I appreciate havin g
any of the boys come and see us. Try it sometime."
1914 KARL B. PACE, M.D ., G reenville, North Carol ina, was one
of four physicians hon ored recentl y in the dedicati on of the
new Pitt County Memor ial Hospit al at Greenvill e, N orth
Caro lina. T he new public institution succeeds the first and
only hospital in the county, Pitt G eneral Hospital , wh ich
was foun ded in 1916 by Dr. Pace and th ree other physi-
cians. In a memorial fo lder pr epared for the latt er hospital ,
D r. Pace is gi ven great credi t fo r his outstanding contribu-
tion to med ical faci lities and services in the county and for
his many years of guida nce to the hospital. The fold er says
the " hos pi tal w ill stand as a living memori al to th e four
physicians who founded it."
1915 G EORGE F. BREWSTER, M .D ., 15 Ne w York Avenu e, Ocean
G rove, New j ersey, w rites:
"Please find my yearly contribution enclosed. Wish it could
be more."
EDWARD D . LEETE, M.D ., 47 Bowd oin Street , D orchester,
Massachu setts, writes:
"Do hop e th e past year has been most active for you in
all respects.
T he years have passed so qui ckly since leaving " jefferson",
and what grea t changes have taken place, so we dare look
backwa rds. May the year '54 be bri ghter in all respects for
a ll.
We must keep " jefferson" at th e top and hope her "star"
will ever burn br ightly.
Find enclosed check.
With kindest persona l regard s and good wishes."
1917 ADOLPH A. \X' AI.KLlNG, M.D ., 136 S. 16th Street. Phil a-
de lphia , as of March 1st is Actin g D irector of the D ivision
of Surgery, at the Penn sylvani a Hospit al , Phil adelphia.
1923 HARVEY R. BAUMAN, M .D ., 117 E. Kibl er Str eet, Bluffton ,
O hio, has w ritten a very int erestin g letter to his Class
Agents concern ing his work and that of his wif e as medical
missionar ies in In dia.
"The second noti ce has been received. I sha ll haste to send
a sma ll contr ibution. I wish it could be much larger but , as
you know, I am not engaged in a money makin g occupa-
tio n. Many of our classma tes cou ld match thi s gif t a thous-
and times.
We are await ing ou r visa to return to India and shall leave
the U.S.A. for another seve n year term as soon as th at
comes . Plans are to leave withi n a month after the receipt
of visa.
India is stiII considered the most needy country in the
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world . Very littl e chance of progr ess in Indi a unti l there is
a change of religion . T radi tions and customs are a barrier
to progress especia lly pu blic health and sanitation .
I am not sure whether we sha ll get to Philadelphia before
leaving but if possibl e we sha ll do so. W e are interested in
getting a few more items of equipment, maybe an electro-
card iog raph, hot electric wet compressor, medici ne bag, etc.
but do not know whether we can swi ng them financially.
May j efferson ever go fo rward and continue to train young
men fo r service to th eir fellow men. We really have no
justification to study med icine unless we are wi lling to give
our best to all regardless of race, creed , economic or socia l
sta tus.
W e heartily we lcome one and all to come and see our work
in Champa, M.P., India. We have work there for any and
all kind s of specialties too."
1926 PHILIP S. CLAIR, M.D ., 1811 \X' . 67th Aven ue, Philadel-
ph ia, Penn sylvani a, writes:
" jerry, 2nd Year j eff, caug ht an eighteen po und salmon
last spring at Charl eston , Ontario. Both boys are ardent
fishermen like th eir father and spent some time on the
island wi th their fath er ."
P. G . MAINZER, M.D ., 2210 Parade Street, Erie , Pennsyl-
vani a, writes:
" I am hard at it every day and now that the win tery blast
arrived in thi s part of the country, I am looki ng to spend
a few weeks in the sunny clime of Flor ida. My best hobby
still is traveling, and the past summer took me to a trip to
South America, which the fam ily enjoyed, and we all had
a gra nd time.
Enclosed is my check to the Alu mni Fund, and I hope to
see all the member of th e class of ' 26 in the Century Club.
Th ree cheers for the class of ' 26, and I hope to see our
class lead the list of g ivers."
1927 PETER E. RINGAWA, M.D., 35 E. G reen Street , Nanticoke,
Penn sylvani a, writes:
"E nclosed is a check for the Alu mn i Ann ual Giving Fund .
I wish it were larger , but I am now at the age where two
children are at schoo l and contributions are heavy. Inci-
denta lly, my boy Pete is a sophomore at Pri nceton now ."
1929 YEN P UI CHANG, M.D ., 2235 Seaview Avenue, H onolulu,
H awaii , with his wife and th ree children will fly from
Hawaii to th e west coast, pick up a car in D etroit and driv e
to Phil adelphi a for the 25th Reun ion . H e is going to try
to see as many classmates as he can on a trip across the
country.
JAM ES L. HOLLYWOOD, M.D ., 219 D anforth Avenue, j ersey
Cit y 5, New j ersey, wri tes:
" Received your letter and am g lad to hear from you . I
g uess we will be seeing each other in june.
Things are go ing nicely. I hope your plea wi ll bear fruit ,
and th e class wi ll be well rep resented amo ng the Century
Club."
1930 SAMUEl COHEN, M.D .. 100 Clifton Place, Jersey City 4,
New Jersey, was appo inted on Decemb er 14, 1953, by the
Board of Man agers of the B. S. Poll ak H ospital for Chest
Di seases to the posit ion of Director of Medi cine.
J . NORMAN REEVES, M.D., W esternport , Maryland, wh o
was rece ntly commissioned a lieut enant colonel in the Air
Force, Med ical Corps, has received orde rs to report to
G unt er Ai r Force Base, Mont gomeryville, Alabama, for
active d uty on March 10th.
Aft er seve ra l weeks in Alabama he will be sent to Europe
for further ass ignment.
D r. Reeves has practiced in the Tri-T own s for over twent y
years and has specia lized in diseases of the eye, ear, nose
and throat.
1931 WI LLI AM JOSEPH McMARTI N, M.D., 6 11 Cit y N ati onal
Bank Buil din g , Om ah a, N ebr aska, Prof essor of Uro logy at
Creighton Unive rsity in Om ah a, wh ose fath er was earl ier
professor of that departm ent , as Presid ent of th e American
Urological Associati on will be presiding over the sessions
of that orga niza tion at its annual mee ting, May 31st to
June 5th, 1954, at th e W ald orf ·A stori a Hotel in N ew York .
1933 JESSE KIEFFER, M.D ., 246 Bushkill Stree t, Easton, Penn -
sylvania, wr ites:
" It was good to hear about some of the gang at the Alumni
Dinner and the T wenti eth Reun ion. I'll make a harder try
th is year, and maybe make the grade th is tim e, to ge t dow n.
W oul d sure enjoy seeing the fe llows aga in. It' s been a long
:ime for most of us, I'm sure.'
ELI C RIDGWAY, J R., M.D., Cody, W yoming, writes:
" I think keep ing a Medi cal School independ ent is vita lly
imp ortan t, and you dese rve a lot of cred it fo r your battle
for funds wi th our class."
1934 STEPHEN A. JONAS, M.D., 526 Coll ege Stree t, N anti coke.
Penn sylvani a, has been ap po inted 1954 Red Cross Fund
Campa ign Cha irma n fo r N anti coke - Newpo rt Ch apt er.
Dr. J onas is a life resident of Nanticoke. Hi s wife is the
former Jean Jarolim . T hey have one son, Steph en, j r., who
is servi ng with the nit ed States Air Force Far Eastern
Comm and.
JOSEPH P. ROBINSON, JR., M .D .. 533 . 8th Avenu e, Bethl e-
hem, Penn sylvani a, writ es :
" Here is a check for this year 's Fund, and I'll send more
before th is years' d rive is over in June."
1935 MALCOLM M. D UNHAM , M.D., 88 G rove Avenu e, \'<' ood -
br idge, New Jersey, was elected Presid ent of the Middlesex
County Medical Society.
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19 37 H ENRY DARWIN M URRAY, M.D ., 460 Pin e Avenue,
W aynesboro , V irginia, has joi ned the Medical Section of
the W aynesboro DuPon t Pl an t.
Dr. Mu rray is married and the fat her of four children.
JOSEPH A. RALSTON, M.D ., 1748 Youn gstown Road, War·
ren, Ohio, was recentl y elected Presiden t of the Trumbull
County Society fo r the coming year.
1938 HARRISON F. ENGLISH, II , M.D., 160 w.: State Street,
Trent on , 1 ew Jersey, spoke at the Monthly Supper Forum
at the Fir st Unita rian Church, 135 Academy Street, Trenton,
on N ovemb er 20th, 1953. D r. Eng lish dis cussed Psychiatry.
PINCUS SOBlE, M.D ., 28 1 Willowbend Road, Rochester 18,
New York, rece ntly comp leted a course in Geriatrics at the
Post-Gradu ate Medical Schoo l of ew Yo rk University-
Bellevue Medical Cent er.
Dr. Sobie is an Assistant Physician in Genesee Ho spital ,
Strong Memor ial and Municipal Hospital in Rochest er .
JOHN Y. TEMPLETOI', Ill , Agent
for 194 1.
1941 TH OMAS ARM STRONG, M .D ., 36 S. Pill Street, Carli sle,
Penn sylvani a, after his disc harge from the army returned to
Jefferson fo r a residency wit h D r. DePalma, and is now
practicing O rt hopedics stra tegi cally near the Tu rnpike.
CHARLES N . BURl'S, M .D ., 38 Frank lin Street , Wi lkes-
Barre, Penn sylvani a, completed his residency and passed the
Board s of Urology in 1952 . He prac ticed in Canton, Ohi o,
but recentl y returned home to take up prac tice there. He
is marri ed and has a son.
D EWITT D ELAWTER, M.D ., 3848 Porter Street, N .W.,
W ash ington 16, D . C, is prac ticing Intern al Medicine,
teachin g and do ing clinica l resea rch at Georgetown University.
PAUL D UNN, M .D ., 107 Boas Stree t, Harr isburg , Penn syl-
vania, is a Psychiatri st and Di recto r of the York and Har-
risburg Child Guidance Clinic.
BENJ AMIN F. FORTUNE, M.D ., Box #192 2, Greensboro ,
No rth Carol ina, is practici ng in the old hometown and was
marri ed a year or so ago .
JOHN J . GILL, M.D ., 69 W est Un ion Stree t, W ilkes-Barre,
Penn sylvani a, passed the exami nat ion of the American Board
of Radi ology and has been gra nted "certification In
Radiology" .
Recentl y Dr. G ill was appointed Assistant Clini cal In-
struc tor in Radiology at the New York Medical Coll ege.
T his will necessitate trips to ew York . Dr. G ill will con-
tinu e to practice Radiology in Wilkes-Barr e.
CLYDE C. G REENE, JR., M.D., 490 Post Street, San Fran -
cisco, Cal iforni a, is doi ng Intern al Medicine, teaching at
Stanford and is consult ant to Pacific Teleph one Company.
He is marri ed and has two children, a son and a daught er.
T HO MAS K. H EPLER, M.D ., Geisinger Memorial Hospit al,
Danville, Penn sylvani a, intern ed at Geisinger, served in the
Pacific, took a Master 's Degre e in Pathology at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and is aga in at Geisinger as Pathologist.
C. CLARK LEYDIC, M.D., 52 1 E. Third Street, Tu cson , Ari-
zona, is doing Anesthesiology. He is Director of the Amer-
ican Society of Anesth esiologists and is Associate Examiner
of the Boards.
JOSEPH M. McMAHAN, M.D., 119 E. Hallam Avenu e,
W ashington, Pennsylvani a, is practicing Gener al Surgery
with Paul Riggl e, M.D ., '30. H e is married and has two
children.
JOSEPH NOSEL, M.D. , R. D . # 2, Lehight on , Pennsylvania,
passed his Boards and is now Chief Surgeo n at the Gardner
Heutten Memori al Hospit al in Sunbury, Pennsylvani a.
VINCENT PALMISANO, M.D ., 300 S. Black Hors e Pike , Run -
nemede, ew Jersey, is practicing Pediatrics and Int ernal
Medicine aft er a year at the Gradu ate Schoo l of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvani a. He is marri ed and has thr ee
daughters.
EARL W . SCHAEFER, JR., M.D ., 521 V2 . Main Street,
High Poin t, No rth Carolina, practices Orthopedic Surgery
in Tarheelia. He has his board s, FACS and American
Academy of Orthopedics. He enjoys the country life with
his wif e and two sons.
G EORGE H. TAFT, M.D., 63 Pott er Street, Cranston 10,
Rhode Island, is practicing Pediatr ics with a special interest
In eurological disorders.
ROBERT \"'OLFORD, M.D ., 55 Sturgess Avenue, Mansfield,
Oh io, is practicing Int ernal Medicine and has his Board s
and F.A.C.P.
1944-J GALE D . JOHNSON, M.D. , 517 Hyman Drive, New Orl eans
27, Loui siana, appeared on the television prog ram "Ma rch
of Medicine" with D r. Oschner of the Oschner Clinic in
ew Orl eans.
1945 LEONARD APT, M.D ., 100 Memorial Dr ive, Cambridge 42,
Massachusetts, is Assistant Physician at the Children's Med-
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ical Center and a member of the Depart men t of Pediatrics
of the Harvard Medical School. His specia l interest is
pedi atrics hematology; he is presentl y working in the Radio
Isotope Unit.
DANIEL E. BRAN NEN, M.D., 131 Chatham Drive, Dayton
9, Oh io, is doing surgery and passed Part I of his Boards a
year ago and hopes to take Part II this spri ng. He has thr ee
children, two girls and a boy.
DANIEL H. COLEMAN, M.D., 937 - 17th Street, ., Seattle
2, \'I' ashington, is doi ng private practice ha lf time and the
balan ce of the time he is at the University in the Depart-
ment of Hematology. He has four daughters.
ROB ERT L. IMLER, JR., M.D ., 1353 East 26th Place, T ulsa,
Okl ahoma , has opened an office for the practice of Neuro-
surgery.
H ERBERT A. LAUGHLIN, M.D ., 66 S. Port age Street, W est-
field , N ew York , is doing general practice with specia l wor k
in Anesth esiology. He has th ree children, two boys and a
girl.
ROB ERT H . LEAl-liNG, M.D. , is do ing Radiology at Midtown
Hospit al, New York , plu s outside office. He has two sons.
JAM ES H. LEE, M.D., is a Senior Medical Officer in a N avy
Hospit al in Honolulu, Hawaii. He is Board qua lified in OB
and GYN.
AVERY \'I' . McMUR RY, M.D ., of Shelby, orth Carolina,
was marr ied to Miss Virginia Faun ce of Ashland, ew
Jersey, at the First Baptist Church. Th e couple will make
their home at 511 South W ashin gton Street in Shelby.
JAM ES F. ORTON, M.D., 36 ' . Grove treet, East Aurora,
N ew York , is doing genera l practice. He has two child ren,
a boy and a girl.
1946 WI LLIAM BALTZELL, M.D., 208 Rex Avenue, Chestnut
Hill , Phil adelph ia, Pennsylvani a, -
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald C. Edwa rds of Ok lahoma City have
announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Sara
Handy Edwards, to Dr. W illi am Hewson Balt zell, son of
Mrs. E. Digby Balt zell and the late Mr. Baltzell. Ou r con-
gratulations to the happ y coup le.
SIDNEY KORETSKY, M.D ., opened an office for the prac tice
of Int ern al Medicine at 520 Beacon Street, Boston, Massa-
chusetts, following his return from Euro pe, where he spent
his honeymoon. He was marr ied to Miss Elaine tern ,
daughter of D r. and Mrs. D avis Stern , Brookline, Massa-
chusetts .
Dr. Koretsky IS an instru ctor In Medicine at Tufts Coll ege
Medical chool; he is also associated with the Depar tment of
Hygiene of Harvard University.
JAMES V. MACKELL, Class Age nt
for 1946 , whose class is much
ahead of last year.
Camrn D rummon d of Amherst. i ovember 14, 1953 , at the
Amherst Bap tist Church . After their wedding trip, spent in
Bermuda, they will ma ke their home in I orfo lk, where
Lieutenan t Parker is stati oned at the Norfolk l ava l upply
Center.
D R. AND MRS. VER ' E L. MITH . 8 Charles treet, Dan vers.
Massachusetts, announce the birth of a dau ghter, Bonn ie Lee
Smith. born Ja nuary 6, 1954 . Our cong ratulations!
1947 \1('I LLIAM J . BROWNING. III , M .D ., 134 i . Cent re Stree t.
Merchant vill e, New Jersey, has completed three years with
the Na vy and is doi ng Gener al Medicin e in Merchant vill e.
JOSEPH A. DIORIO. M .D ., 543 1 Chester Avenu e, Philadel-
ph ia 43, Pennsylvani a, had a happy reunion with his wife
and famil y thi s past Christm as, for he saw his dau ghter,
Anita, wh o was born in J anuary , 1953, while he was on
active d uty with the Arm y in Kor ea.
JOHN DOWLING, M.D ., has an Orthopedi c Residency at the
Sta te Hosp ital for Cr ipp led Chi ld ren at Elizabethtown .
Pennsylvan ia.
Ro ss S. FUNCH, M .D ., 305 N . Grant Stree t, W aynesboro.
Penn sylvan ia, has jus t retu rn ed from ser vice wi th the N avy.
Mar ines and Ar my and is doi ng very we ll in ge ne ra l med i-
cine in W aynesbor o. T he Air Force was the on ly se rvice
Ross missed, bu t th is was represent ed by broth er Bob .
EDGAR C. HANKS, M.D., fo rme rly of Johnstown, Penn syl-
vania, has been promoted to the rank of Cap tain in the
Arm y Med ical Co rps, acco rdi ng to word rece ived by his
parents.
At the present time D r. H ank s is servi ng as a specia list in
An esth esiology at Vall ey Forge G eneral Hospital , Ph oen ix-
ville, where he has been sta tio ned since mid-S ept emb er.
SAMUEL V. KING, JR., M .D ., is now und ertaking an Ortho-
pedi c Residency at the Lett erman Arm y Hospital in San
Francisco, California.
ROBERT S. MCCURDY, M.D., 3054 T enth Street, Boul der,
Colorado, is associated with a nineteen man group in
Bou lder and is doi ng Pediatr ics.
G EORGE F. TIBBEN. M.D.. has ope ned an office in Washing -
ton , Pennsylva nia , fo r the practice of O phtha lmo logy. He
completed a two year tour wi th the Air Force and spe nt
some time with classmate, Ga il Li in Hawaii. before re-
turning to the United States .
SIDNEY M . WOLFE, M .D ., 2432 . 54t h Street, Philadel-
phia 31, Penn sylvan ia, has completed a tou r of d uty with
the Air Force and expects to open an office in Ph iladelphia
fo r the pract ice of Int ern al Med icin e.
1951 TALBOT FORT PARK ER, JR., Lt . (j g) , M.D ., was married to
Elizabeth Drummond , dau ghter of Mr . and Mr s. Frank
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1952 JOSE H . AMADEO. M .D .. 2015 Locust Street, Philadelphia
3, Penn sylvan ia, remains at Je fferso n in a Surgical " 13"
residency. H e is the father of a littl e girl , bo rn in Mar ch
of 1953.
DONALD LAVAN BITTNER , M .D ., is a Path ology resident at
Stan ford Unive rsi ty, Stanfo rd , Californ ia.
\1('I LLIAM K. CARLI LE, J R., M .D ., is a Publ ic Health type
doc tor for a couple of years, at prese nt on the Standing
Rock Reser vat ion in North Dakota.
J AM ES JOHN FITZPATRICK, JR., M .D ., son of Mr. and Mrs.
James J . Fit zpatrick of Laurel Aven ue, Trenton, i ew
Jersey, was married November 28t h, 1953, to Rita Theresa
Keffer , da ugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Poist Keffer , at
Blessed Sacrament Church.
HOWARD \1('. H ANSELL, M .D ., can be reached at 246 W .
Upsal Str eet, Philadelphia 19, Pennsylvan ia, and is at pres -
ent atte nd ing the G rad uate School of the University of
Penn sylvan ia.
J AM ES MATTHEW HOFFORD, M .D ., Jefferson Hospita l, 10th
and Sansom Stree ts, Ph iladel ph ia, Penn sylvan ia, has recov-
ered from an attac k of inf ectious hepatiti s which knocked
him out for the last three months of hi s in tern shi p, and
mad e him prett y rocky for the first coup le of mo nths of his
medi cal resid ency at Jefferson .
JOSEPH H ENRY SLOSS, M.D., was last heard from at Gypsy
Lane and G oleta Avenu e, in Youngstown, Ohio, and was
planni ng a surgica l residency there.
1953 ROBERT C. KELLEHER, M .D ., - Effective as of March I ,
1954, D r. Kell eher's address wi ll be Youngstown Hospital ,
Youngstown , O hio .
JOHN R. M ER EDITH, M .D ., Cooper Hospital, 6th and
Stevens Streets, Camden, ew Jersey, -
Mr . and Mrs. Christian A. B. Edwardsen, 2 Linden Avenu e,
Haddonfield. I ew Je rsey, anno unce the engagement of their
daughter, M iss Janet Christian Edwardsen , to Dr. J . Rodney
Meredith of Haverfor d, Penn sylvani a.
Mi ss Edw ard sen is a g rad uate of Jefferson Hosp ital School
of Nursing.
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Wyoming-Ell C. RIDGWAY, J R., '33
U . S. Army-NORMA N H . WIL EY, '28
U . S. Ta vy- \X' ILlIAM T. LINEBERRY. '45
U . . Air Force-MAXWELL W. STEELE. JR.. J -'44
U . S. Public H ealth ervice-c- Vxrc r H OGE. '28
V et erans Administration-HENRY A . DAVIDSON. .28
Africa-ALEXANDER J . OR ENSTEIN. ' 0 5
Al aska-CONRAD E. A LBR ECHT, '32
Au stralia-FREDERICK C. T URNBULl. ' 12
Canada-WILLIAM A . DOBSON, ' 15
C ost a Rica-ALBERTO OR EAM UNO. '29
Engl and-ERNEST \X'. DI GGETT, '0 1
Hawaii -ROBERT 1'. \XlONG, '36
H onduras-ANGEl A . U llOA, '26
J apan-Jo ONO , '28
Mexico-SIEGFRIED F. M EINHARDT. ' 10
Netherlands \X' est Indies-JOH N M . BORBONUS. :3 1
Pu erto Rico-ANTONIO RAMOS-OllER. ' 36
Republic de Panama-JAIM E DE LA G UARDIA. ' 20
Siam-PYN NOYES M UANGMA N, ' 26
South America-RODRIGO FRANCO-G UERR A. ' 26
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